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N 0.F.2-M/8O

President’s Secretariat 

Rashlrapati Bhavan 

New Delhi-110004

August 28, 1980.

IVl F; S S /V G E

Ih 'ar Dr, Li/nt/do/i,

Please refer to your letter of the lUih August, 19H0 I'hv l^raudei't 

of India desires me to convey his l)est ivishes on the occasion of the ('ci> 

tenary Celehrations of the Shillong Governrtient High School.

0

Yoiirs sincerely.

(K, Suryanarayana

Di H. S. Lyngdoh,

Shillong Gnvprnrntnil H igh Scliool. 

Si'cretarial Building,

S]iillong-79H00l,



%u«» «*

VICE-PRESIDENT 

INDIA 

NEW DELHI

August 5, 19B0.

M E S S A G E

/ send my best wishes for the success of the Centenary Celebration 

of the Government High School, Shillong, to be held towards the end 

of this year.

(M. Hidayatallah)



NO.1376-PMO/80

Dear Dr. Lyngdoh,

PRIME MINISTER 

INDIA.

New Delhi. 

August 11, H)80.

A centenary is an important occasion. What an important role the 

Shillong Government High School has played in training the young 

people of Meghalaya,

My good wishes for your celehrations,

Y outs sinceTeiy,

(Indira Gandhi)

Dr. R. S. Lyngdoh 

Chairman

Souvenir Sub-Committee 

Pasteur Institute Hill 

Shillong-793001 

Meghalaya.



GOVERNOR

m i .(;h a i,ava

RAJ BHAVAN 

SHILLONG

September 25, 19H0.

M E S S A G E

I am happy to learn that the Shillong Government High School 

is celebrating its centenary in December this year. Having been founded 

in IH78 by the late If Jeehon Hoy, a pioneer in the field of education, 

the Shillong Crovernment High School is almost as old as Shillong itself. 

Over the decades it has made a major contribution towards meeting the 

educational needs of S)ii}l(rng, and indeed, of large parts of t)ie l^ort)L- 

EasLern Region. The institution has been a meeting ground for numerous 

elhnic and cultural stream,s of the region, and has thus been promoting 

mutual understanding and good-unll, and sending out its pupils with a 

broad ouilook. Many of its jjroducts have made their mark in various 

fields of activity, and this should be a matter for legitimate pride to the 
institution.

On the occasion of its centenary celebrations, I wish the Shillong 

Government High School many more years of useful service to the 
comniunity and to the coiintry.



B. B. LYNGDOH 

Chief Minister, Meghalaya
MAWLAI MAWDATBAKT 

SHILLONG-7SJ3008

Phone — (O) 4282

(R) 4B71

The 17th September, 1980

M E S S A G E

Modem Edwcation is a new comer to our North-Eastern Region hut 

time flies swiftly and I am glad to learn that this year the Shillong 

Government High School w ill be completing 100 years of service to the 

people of North-East India, On this occasion, I understand that the 

Centenary Celebration Committee is bringing out a publication entitled 

"'100 years of Shillong Government High School” to project among other 

things, the history and the contribution which the School and its past 

pupils have made to the North-Eastern Region and the country, as 

well as the great changes which the School has undergone throughout 
its long existence.

The list of past pupils who have receiii'ed their education in this 

LAght-House of learning in our capital city of Shillong reads like a 

"W ho’s Who” for the North-Eastern Region and the alumni who have 

come out of this A lma Mater have made signal contributions in prac

tically every field of life. I believe it would be true to say that the 

Shillong Government High School has in a unique way transcended the 

normal function of an educational institution and has become a centre 

of Cultural Synthesis and Natiomd Integration in this part of the 

country. Considering its record during the last century, we could 

expect that this institution will continue to play an even bigger role in 

future, and make even more contributions to building up Shillong as the 
Academic Capital of the North-Eastern Region.



On this auspicious occasion, I would also like to pay tribute to the 

memory of the late Rai Bahadur Jeehon Roy whose spirit of service and 

dedication made the establishment of this School possible in 1880 in 

spite of tremendous odds. Successive generations both in the past and 

in future have reason to remember him and his colleagues in this Noble 

Venture with undying gratitude arid affection.

On this happy occasion, I would like to wish the Centenary Cele

bration all success.

z .



R. K. DORENDRA SINGH 

CHIEF M IN ISTER 
M ANIPUR

M E S S A G E

1 arn glad to know thal ike Shillong Governmani High School is 

celebrating its centenary this year. It is heartening to note that a 

Souvenir to highlight the achievements and contributions of the School 

during the last one hundred years is being published on this occasion. 

1 hope the school w ill continue to progress and contribute towards 
development of North-Eastern India.

I vnsh the publication all success.

(R. K. Dorendra Singh)



CHIEF MINISTER 

M IZORAM 

AIZAW L

M E S S A G E

7 am ijlad to knoiu that the Shillong (xorernment High School com- 

pletes its centenary this year. It is in the fitness of things and according 

to the ancient Indian tradition of remembrance that we reminisce on the 

founders who, a hiindred years ago, found it necessary to establish this 

school. Hardly could they imagine then that they had unconsciously 

bequeathed to posterity an institution which in later years was to 

become the alma mater of North Eastern India.

The Shillong Government High School, apart from being at) educa 

tional institution in a narrmver perspective, has provided a meeting 

ground for numerous ethiric and cultural streams in its territorial 

georama and has, in the process, also contrihuicd to a cultural siinihcsis 

which is outstandingly cosmopolitan, thus transcending its primary role 

of imparting instruction to the youths of the land.

1 am also glad that the Centenary Celebration Committee has 

brought out this publication "100 Years of Shillong Government High 

School” projecting among other things the history, the contribution 

that the school has made for the region and the country, the changes 

and transformation the school has undergone through its long existence, 

now history, and the dramatis personae who happened to he part of 
this history.

In this centennial year of the school, 1 wish to express my appre

ciation of all those who had a part in building up this school to be 

what it has become today.

BRIG. T. SAILO



D. O. No.CM(AP)~19/80

ITANAGAR 

PIN No. 791111

CHIEF MINISTER 

ARUNACHAL PRADESH

Dear Dr. Lyngdoh,

I am glad to know that the Shillong Goiwrnnwnt High School 

is going to complete its century this year and a strong Centenary Cele

bration Committee has been constituted for a week-lo7ig celebration. It 

is a matter of natural joy to witness an institution growing from its 

inception to full bloom. It is ivell-known that this School has set up a 

unique reputation in bringing about a cultural synthesis between the 

youth who belong to different ethnic backgrounds

It is in the fitness of things that the organizers of this Centenary 

Celebration propose to bring out an account of the alumni of this 

institution who have contributed notably for the good of the society. 

It is an established fact that a school is not merely a house of a "brick 

and mortar”. An educational institution is, nevertheless, a poiaerfui 

conservator and generator of ideas which ultirriately shape the character 

and personality of the future citizens. I am sure, that the proposed 

publication w ill be a source of emulation for the youth of India.

I wish all success to the Centenary Celebration of your institution.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,

(Gegang Apang)

Dr. R. S. Lyngdoh, M.A , Ph D., 

Chairman^ Souvenir Sub-Committee, 

Pasteur Institute Hill, Shillong-793001. 

Meghalaya.



Dr. B. PAKEM

Minister, Revenue, Education 

Youth and Sporld Meghalaya 

Shillong

Phone:

Offlce PABX 397 

SH 6351 

Residence SH 6H44

M E S S A (i E

it  pleases me muck to know that a Centenary Celebration has been 

planned to mark the 100 years of existence of Shillong Government 

High School. It is in the fitness of things that the inte?ition is to 

remember the founders of this famous institution and the contributions 

made by its past pupils. It is n measure of the Schools excellence and 

the dedication oj its Teachers that the majority of our past and present 

public leaders, administrators, poets, authors, technologists, teachers 

and other outstanding men in other varied fields had all received their 

initial education in Shillong Government High School. Many of these 

eminent citizens from all over the North-Eastern Region are still alive 

today and I know that the hearts of all such persons w ill he warmed 

and deeply touched by the knowledge that they will be reverently 

remembered this year. All our people owe a debt of graiitude to such 

illustriims persons, but in our adulations and praise of their s ingu lar  

achievements, let us remember with pride the institution that brought 

forth into this land of ours such praise-worthy men and citizens of our 

great country.

The Shillong Government High School does not have Ivy covered 

walls or marble statues and extensive lawns because it grew and 

developed in the midst of and in the hearts of our people ; and because 

of this it has acquired its own distinction and uniqueness. So let it 

be, and may God in His infi.niie wisdom continue to guide this remark

able School and lead it ever forward into the future with glory and 

honour.

{B. Pakem)



Prof. F. MALSAW MA 

Minister,

Education, Industries, etc. 

Mizoram.

Dated Aizawl,

The 20th August, 1980.

M E S S A G E

It gives me great pleasure to learn that the Shillong Government 

High School is celebrating the centenary of its establishment. TIuh 

school has been one of its pioneeriny educational institutions in the 

north-east which has produced so many prominent citizens throughout 

tivis region. 1 am  .sure that it w ill uphold the glorious tradition 

stretching a span of hundred years.

This celebration has a personal significance to me since it loas my 

privilege to have been a student of this institutio7i more than a decade 
and half ago.

On this occasio7i please accept my heartiest felicitations and 1 wish 

the centennial celebration of the school a great success.

p

(I-'. lUALSAWIUA)



Mr. T. TANG

Minister, Education, Supply & Transport, etc. 

Arunachal Pradesh.

I am in receipt of your letter No.SGHS 1339-45, dated 17th May, 1980 

with thanks. I  am glad to know that your School will be complete its 

lOOth anniversary this year for which you are trying to commemorate 

this great occasion in a grand and befitting manner. Really, we are 

also proud to learn that the ShilJong Gof)ernment High School has 

successfully passed through a hundred long years braving all human 

odds and withstanding the test of time, bringing with it a number of 

pupils with flying colours in their life long careers in different spheres 

of activities.

2. On this auspicious occasion, I in advance convey my heartiest 

blessings to make the occasion a Grand Success and may the School do 

continue in its endeavour to shine further in serving the people and the 

whole Nation to edti< ate nitd hfhlg U]) b)'ic;hl atid tihining aoiifs Q)ld 

daughters io glitter and beautify the face of our Motherland in all times 

to come.

3. I have no objection to my being included as one of the Patrons of 

the School Centenary Celebration.

With best regards.

Yours sincerely,

T, TANG

Mr. H. A. D. Sawian,

Convener Souvenir Sub-Committee,

Government High School 

Centenary Celebration Committee.



A WORD OR TWO

Production of a Souvenir has become inextricably connected with any form of 
celebration, serious or otherwise. The Centenary of the Shillong Government High 
School would have missed an important aspect w ithout a Souvenir. The preparations 
for bringing out this Souvenir have been taken well in time, However, the results of 
these efforts might not satisfy a number of many an appraiser. In this context, the 
biographical sketches on the past Headmasters have left out many, whose bio-data 
could not be obtained notwiihstanding the strenuous efforts made W e ow e an 
apology to one and all. For that matter, w e wish a pride of place should have been 
given to, a few  of the prominent teachers of the School, who have left indelible marks 

in its history

There are snippets which the past students of the Government High School might 
have known and are eager to repeat them. One of which happened in 1951, is worth 
mentioning. W e were in Class IX (C ), a class room next to the main road. The teacher 
on that particular day, which happened to be a " le w d u h ” , had not turned up in time 
A lady with a basket (shang) passed that way to lewduh while w e were all like 
chatter boxes absorbed iti our boyish talks. One of the boys shouted at the lady, 
"Ko kiaw w a l leU Wet thied kail ho" (Oh m other-in -law , do not forget to buy batianas). 
The lady turned round and could not see anyone. The classes proceeded as usual. 
After a while, the lady walked into the class room with a basket full to the brim and a 
bunch of banana in her hand, when Late Mr. P. Gatphoh was taking the class. 
M r. Gatphoh looked surprised at the lady and so did we. In the most polite manner, 
Mr* Gatphoh asked what he could do for the lady and if she was looking for her son. 
The lady looked benuisingly and said, "No. I am not looking for my son, but for my 
son-in-law". M r. Gatphoh looked around and asked the bays if any one was the 
son-in -law  of the lady. Except for muffled laughs, all the boys put up the most 
angelic expressions. M r. Gatphoh looked to the lady and told her that he could not 
see her son-in -law  in the class room. The lady left the class, but kept the bunch of 
banana on the table. M r. Gatphoh was sporting enough to, also leave the banana on 
his table after he finished the lessons. The bunch of banana was w iped clean in the 
most expeditious manner. Many other such anecdotes are still current stories and 

perhaps an effort in this direction is called for.

In bringing out this Souvenir w e are most indebted to those ex-students, w ho  have 
contributed these articles by giving their time and labour. But for such provoking 
ideas, penned out, the Souvenir would have just been one collection of advertisements. 
To the Advertisers w e are grateful for this tremendous support and w e assure them that 
the investments made In this Souvenir are worth the price, for this Souvenir would be 

avidly raad, at least, up to the year 2080 A. D.



The Souvenir in its present shape has come out from the Government Press 
u n d e r  the able guidance of M r. Ardhendu Cliaudiiuri, A s  iislant Superintendent, who  

w ith his devoted workers of the Press worked clay and night to bring it out in time.

The design in this cover is done by IVlr. R, N. Bagchi, Artist, Arunachal Pradesli, 
whose artidtic bent of mind could readily interpret the idea mooted out by the 
Convener of the Souvenir Com mittee. Perhaps, the design of the cover has blended 
w ell w ith  the Centenary Celebration, the Articles and the Motto of the School, 

"Persevere Never Yield.

W e are also thankful to M r, Keilington Pariat, who has ungrudgingly spared his 
private collection of o ld photographs, the Don Bosco Press tor printing the covers, 
despite heavy pressure of work, in the shortest possible time Due to various 
difficulties which are beyond our control, some of the articles received could not be 

pritited. W e profoundly i=jgret failure on our part.

( H . A . D  S A W IA N  l A .S .) 
Convener, Souvenir Sub-Committees



WE FONDLY REMEMBER

,f V. <•*■ i,. A
^   ̂ ix.

U BABU JEEBO N  ROY

Horn on 1838 Died on 1903



Glimpses of the History of the Shillong 
Government High School

To write a history of any institution which 
has completed only one hundred years ol its 
existence is not an easy tusk It is : asier to do 
so only, it thal institution maintain^ proper re
cord. On this eventful centennial year of the 
Shillong (lovernment High School, it is strongly 
ft'U to construct a coherent hisiory of its conti 
nuous existence. But this is a diiricult ta^k 
The diffunlty arises of two reas<ins. First, no 
scholar would dare lo claim that he can write 
a complete history of this iaslitulion unless he 
has put up at !ea.st two vcars of intf nslve and 
extensive research work Secondly, most of the 
records and materials which ' oncern this School
e.s|>ecially thos' which relatt to tlic first forty 
years of its existence are shrouded in obscurity 
or in mystery Wenct. the pnvpos,.: of this ivTWdc 
is mostly .to encouragc other Scholars to build 
up its complete history at some future date.

The beginning: There is no denyinp of 
the fact that primary education, in the modern 
sense, in the areas known a.s 1 ast Khasi Hills, 
West Khasi Hills and Jalntia Vlills was born 
under the shadow of the Welsh Methodist C'al- 
\inlstic Presbyterian Mission. Flsewhere in 
this Souvenir, some Scholars have dealt with this 
subject at some length. Hence repetition of the 
same will not be in good taste

After 1866 when Shillong became th? District 
Headquarters, the Welsh Mission began to shin 
their Centre of activities from Sohra to Shillong. 
Simultaneously, the Misslionaries had to multiply 
the number of minor schools fM. F. Schools') 
wherever the number of nunils fulfilled the re
quirement to start such a schoK>l. Tly Ihe time 
Shillong t>ecame the Headqu irters of Assam 
in 1874, there was a necessity to have at least 
tine High St'hool in the Khasi and .Taintia Hills 
Thi '̂ necessity was rccoenised by ;i few Khasi 
elites but they did not have the resources to 
materialise such an expensive enterprise (expen
sive under the imperialist rceime). This neces

By Dr. R.S. l.yngdoh 

M. A., PU. D.

sity v;as not welcomed by the Missionaries who 
were stationed at Shillong;, and thi.s requirement 
was not appreciated and was rather ignored by 
the Piovinrial Government of the day.

Ball Jeelion Roy’s rok : When tlie number u1 
pupils who passed out t»f the dilTerent Minor 
Scliools reached the requisite reciuirement-̂  that, 
one of the Minor Schools in the Khasi and hiin- 
tia Hills should be proceeded to a High School, 
some leading Khasi intellectuals became unrest. 
They started a movement that a Hign Si hool 
should be starteil by any agency. 1hi,s move
ment was initiated by Babu .feebon Roy Mairom, 
As early as IH75, he started lo have correspoi 
dence with the Provincial Government urging 
wpow the necessity to hvkve a GovcT\\me.m High 
School in Shillong. But on some clumsy gr<nmds 
the (lovernment stated that as Shillonai had just 
sufTere<l froiu the great pla ’̂ue, it was ncH possi
ble for the Government to spend money for the 
sake of a High School. Teebon Roy was tbr a 
tin\e disillusioned but not disappointed. He had 
to tuin his mind to stnne other agenciei?. But 
the only agency which could lie expected to per
form this noble cause was the Welsh Methodist 
Calvinistic Presbyterian Mission,

After hi'si eldest son. Sib Charan Roy passed 
out th. Minor Fxamination in IH76, leebon Roy 
began to have correspondence with Rev. T. 
larman Jones who was then stationed at Shil
long lo enc('»urage him to convert the Minor 
School which he had started into a High School, 
From the evidences tendered by late Rash Mohon 
Roy, Rai Sahip Hormu Rai Diengdoh, Sib 
Charan R<̂ y and some others, the idea was not 
entertained by Rev Thomas Tarman .Tones on 
the ground that the Khasi bovs and girls were 
not fit for higher education. This assertion has 
not been challenged fioni any tiuarter till 1912. 
Jeebon ,Roy and some educationists from Cal
cutta once again urged npon T̂ ev, .Tarman Jones 
to proceed his Minor School into a Pmcee<1ing



High School. But the reply that Jeebon Roy 
received from Rev Jarman Joiiss was biief but 
revealing. His concluding sentence in his Jetter 
was as follows : “We have come for religion
and not for education”. Thereupon, Jeebon 
Roy and his fellow educationists from Calcutta 
approached the Aasam Government to start an 
Bnlrance School with an a'suratice that they 
wouldi bear all the deficit, if such occasion would 
arise. Since the Assam Government aLo lent 
a deaf ear, Jeebon Roy decided to start a High 
School in Shillong in, 1876. To siart with, he 
donated Rs.9(K) from his own ptvkel. T\k 
School building was constructed at the site which 
\fy now occupied by the Telegraph and felephoiie 
1 exchange Section of the Ministry of rommuni- 
cation, Shillong. After the completion of the 
l.uilding, a Tligh School known as the Shillong 
/illah High School was inaugurated vm 2nd Sep
tember, 1878 with 50 pupils. The fn-t Head
master t>f this High School was Mr. Ram Mohan 
Mitra Due to his ill health, Mr. Mitra had to 
relinquish his Oilice early in 1879 and he was 
succeeded by Mr. Sachidhar Rurkagati. who, 

after a short time was siiccceded I’Y 
Chandra Mitra.

Aiioriier Hi{?h School: APtjr seeing that the 
Shillong Zillah Hiah School registerec' a good 
iruinbcr of pupils. Rev. T. Jarman Jones came 
to his senses. He decidcd that from the nex. 
academic seision, the Mission Minor S.hoo .'it 
Mawkhar should be ctmverted into a Proceeding 
High School. Therefore, early in 187‘), a (lass 
V II was started in that School. Further, Rtv. 
T Jarman Jones urged upon the Government to 
i*malt2amate the two Entrance School and that 
liberal Government grants should be extended 
to it Thi^ idea was welcomed by Jeebon Roy. 
Hencc in 1880, the two S'choo’s were amalga- 
mated’ anti hence tlie Shillong Goveinmetit H'gh 
School was horn, AtiioTig It.ê  lusl KI1 .1S1 vjho 
rasseri out the Hntrance Eitanirnution from tha 
School in 1881 Hiaran rtoy. the eldest

son of Jeebon Roy.

K II€W splil: One of the t( rms of agreement
f,f the amalgamation of the two Schools was 
I hat the Welsh Mission was 1 o spare one Mis
sionary who was an educationist ^o b e  a 
neadmaster of th.‘ School. The Government 
insisted that, if Missionaries of the 
R e v .  lohn Roberts would become Headmtesr,

would be mo6t fortunate for the School. But 
the Mission could not spare Rev. Jolm Roberts 
because he was busy in the translation work of 
tile Bible and also because he was heavily busy 
in his work as Principal of the Normal Training 
School. Hence, the Government retained Mr. 
Joy Chandra Mitra as Headmaster of the Shil
long Government High School. He was suc- 
cocded by si* othef j^ersons in quick succession. 
Since the Government refused to accept any other 
Missionary ex.ccpt Rev. John Roberts as Head
master of the Government High School, the 
Mission decided to restart Us own Mission High 

School.

A new approach i Since most of the pupils 
reading in High Schools were Christians, those 
who were reading in Government High Sthools, 
on emotional ground more than anything else 
got themselves transferred to a Mission High 
School. It was at this point that Babu Jeebon 
Roy, as an educationist had to play his role. 
He had large number of correspondence with the 
(lovernment that the final solution should be to 
have onH Hi?,h Schoo'. The number of
pupils reading in both the Higli Schools did not 
justify the existence of two High Schools, he 
year 1887 was a turning point in this aspect. In 
that year, the theological college was Marled at 
Cherrapunjee with Rev. John Robert  ̂ as its 
Principal Another Missionary, Rev. J. C. 
Fvans who had just arrived was 
I’rincipal of the Normal Training School. With 
the arrival of Rev. J. Ceredig Evans, th • turn ot 
events took a concrete shape. His aUitude was 
quite diflerent from that ->t Rev. T. Jnrrnan 
Jones. In his correspondence with Babu Jeehon 
Roy and also with the Government, Rev. Evans 
dcmon.strated his qualities as an educationist. 
His conversations with Jeebon Roy vvere tree 
and frank. As a resull of all these useful exer 
cise. il was finally agreed that the two H'gh 
Schools should be reunited and thal the 
Normal Training School should be tramferred 
to Shillons. liventualW, n 1891, the 
ment notified ihat ; (a'l the tv/o Entrance w,c.ioo.* 
should be finallv amalgamated and that the Nor
mal Training School should be transf'irred to 
Shillong and that it should be '-rought under one 
single control. (W That the Shillomi G(wern- 
ment High School should be run under strict 
Government rules and regulations, (c) that tlic



W elsil Mission should provide one of itS; educa- 
Uonists to be Headmasjer of Ihis High School. 
Acting upon this broad based agreement, the 
Government appointed Rev. J. Ceregig Evans 
as Headmaster or the Shillong Goveinnient High 
School and a’so of the Normal Training School.

I r.>m the nbove, we can conclude without fear 
of contradiction that Babu Jeebon Roy was the 
real founder of the Shillont! Government High 
School

The School under Rev. J. C, filvans :—Rev. 
.1 C. I vans sejvcd a Headnia;4er of the S-'hnol 
for twenty five 'ong years excefit for few months 
when he hail to qo Iiome for a holiday in IMOf). 
During that period Rev. R. lones ofTiciatetl for 
the post. The p'^riod of his Headma,slcr‘hip was 
a memorable period. A statistical survey of the 
period of a quarter of a century sliows that the 
Shillong fJovernment High School wa< the cm- 
bo(’im:rtt of th; cultur;'^ her'Uige of North FciSt 
India, Fi(,m the very he.Hnning, pupil' of dif
ferent comtnunifirs flocked i;ito this ahuamater. 
It was a privilege for any fami’y to h ive a ^on 
admitted into this Schoi)!. f ’urther. dur'ng th's 
period, on the average, not less than 75 per cent 
of tlic pupils who were sent l Ut for tĥ ' I'ntrance 
Examination came out successful Hut what 
was most creditable, 40 per ce-H o' those hk- 
ccss‘’ul candidates came out in the F irt Divi
sion ; and that also in the stiff examinalions of 
the Calcutta University t)f its glorious years 
when it was considered among the best ten Uni- 
ver ities in the T?r'*ish Pmpire.

It will be wrong, if we do not renroduc? select 
portion of the speech of tlie Chief Conmtissioner 
of Assam, Sir Archdale Earle when he spoke at 
the Annual Pri/e Distribution Ceremony which 
'vas held on 6th January, 1̂ )14 In the course 
of his speech. Sir Archdale Farle said “ I am 
glad that the School authorities have given me 
this opportunity of presiding at their Annual 
Prize Distribution. 1 inspected the School shortly 
after my arrival last year, and I am very glad 
of the present occasion for being brought into 
contact again. 1 have been very interested in 
reading a note which has been prepared for tne 
about (his Sihool by the Hon. Mr. Cunningham. 
From his note T gather that the Shillong High 
School hasi existed since the year when it 
was formed by the amalgamation of a small 
Mission School and a small Government High

School existing in wasteful rivalry in Shillong, 
and the old Government Normal Sch<jol at 
Cherrapunjee. I he Hon. Mr. Cunningham m- 
forms me that for all the iwenty-lwo years since 
the amalgamation the Education Department 
has liad no reason for anything but satisfaction 
with the working of the arrangement. This is, 
he tells me, m a large part due to the agreement 
that the joint institution .hould be under the 
control o? a Headmaster, who should be a mem
ber of the Vv'clsh Mission. I  he Rev. .1. C. [Zvans 
has been in-charge since the amalganKilion. and 
h s ‘cnsible and capable manag.nrienl has securcd 
the success of the scheme and earned ff»r him 
the confidence and gratitude of the Government 
and the pnVdic.”

In .'he cour'̂ e of his spesch, he made a passing 
r.’ference to the Khasis thus : It gives me great
pleasure to h ar from the Director that the 
Khasis are doing so well at this School, and that 
the Khasi and laintia Hills District from an 
e hicitional point is in advance of numy of the 
most advanced districts of the whole of India. 
As regards this provhtce, it has a nujch larger 
percentage of its children at School than any 
other r îstrict. In point of female education, it 
h is ni' rivals in the Provnices semling. a- it docs, 
about five times as large a [vroj ortion ô ' its girls 
to School as the most advanced p’a'ns District 
in the Pn»vincc 1 have listened with great plea
sure to M ’ss Francis report on the Girls’ High 
School, and I am sure that everyone here present 
\vill agree whh me in think in > that w. are very 
much indebted tii Miss Thomas ftu the excel
lent work which she has done in (.‘onnectuin with 
this School”.

Further, the Chief Comiuissioner added 
thus : "1 am glad to see that progress
has bet'O made as regards gettint* the 
Matriculation course niodilied. This eoursi', 
as at present devised, is quite unsuitable 
for the Hill peoples, requiring as it does of 
them the mastery of three languages, 
namely. English a recognised vernacular, 
and a classical language. Upto the present 
time the language of no Hill |)eople has 
been listed by the liniversity as a 'recog 
nised Vernnenlar’ We have asked that 
the Khasi languai^e should be recognised, 
and we are expecting a favourable reply 
from the Hniverisitv. We have also asked.



with regard to all the Hill races that the 
necessity for professing a Classical language 
should be done away witli and that the 
Matriculation (bourse should be revised to 
meet the ret|uirenients. We have had no 
reply as yet from the University, but we 
hope for a favourable one. Both these 
are subjects in which I take a particular 
interest, and I shall spare no pains in 
arriving at a satisfactory solution.”

He\. J. C. Evans retired from the School 
in lUU) after putting up 25 years of useful 
and commendable service lo the youths of 
North-Kast India. He had liis satisfac tion 
lo see with liis own eyes tliat his old pupils 
liad distinguished themselves in wliatever 
career they had embarked upon.

Kev. .1. C. Evans was succeeded by Rev. 
I). J. Davies who served the School only
for two years. During his tenure of office, 
the Industrial School was opened up in 
which he was made its Heathnaster, Till 
that lime, the Headmaster of the Shillong 
(lovernment High School was also the Head 
master of thr(?e other Schools, rnz., (1) The 
Mission Middle f^nglisli School, (2) The 
Normal Training School and (3) Tlie Indus
trial Scliool. fi(‘sides, he was made respon
sible for various Missionary works. On 
2IHh August 1918, Mr. David I'honison,
ofliciating Inspector of Schools, Surma 
Valley and Hill District, in his inspection 
report urged upon the concerned authorities 
to sec; that the Headmaster should devote 
his whole time to the High School only as 
per agreement between the Mission and the 
(iovernmt'nt.

The ins|)ection report of David Thomson 
was an ini[)ortant milestone in the history 
of the School inasmuch as it attractecl the
attention of the Government about the
actual state of atfitirs. Fhe Government 
then had to write lo the ISIissi{)n to depute 
a person who was academically Lnased and 
wlio was educationally trained to be Head 
master of the School. Resi)onding to this 
request, tlie Mission was successful to per 
suade Rev. Oliver Thomas to come to Shillong 
and lo serve as Headmaster of the School. 
Early in 1919, Rev. Oliver Thomas joined 
the Shillong Government High School as its

Headmaster. This arrangement enabled 
Rev. D. J. Davies to devote himself to reli
gious and missionary works.

The new approach The first thing that
Rev. Oliver Thomas did was to acquaint the
Government about the inadequacy ot the 
School building for housing the Classrooms. 
On April 8, 1919 he met the Inspector of 
Schools to discuss about this inqiortant 
matter. i\fter many corresi)ondence 
Mr. J. R. ('unninghani. Director of Public 
Instruction in his turn assured Rev. Thomas 
that he would study the matter thoroughly 
and tliat the case of tins School should be 
studied with understanding sympathy. In 
later vears, Rev. Thomas retpiest was res 
ponded to by the Government in a great 
Measure. On 29th June 1919, an important 
ollicial of the (loNernment recorded: ”1
visited Shillong High School on 19th June 
and examined all the classes. The ti^a- 
cliing is t'xcellent and the boys intelligt'nt. 
[he diversity of races and religions is most 
strikhig.” Another important ollicial who
visited the School on nth June. 1919
recorded thus ; ''At Mr. Thomas’s invita
tion I visited the School on the 17th June 
and was shown all over it. I was j)articu 
Inrly inq)ressed by the tidiness and good 
order and general air of d i s c i p l i n e . I »  
so many words, he concluderl thus : "I <hd
not attem[)t to question the boys, but the 
splendid success obtained at the rec«‘nt 
Matriculation l']xamination bears testimony 
to the excellence of the teaching.”

On 10th July, 1919 Mr. David riiomson 
vho in his earlier inspection report was cri 
tical about tlie general conditions in the 
hostels had to register a different note He 
was full o) praises about the manner how' 
Habu Soso Tham ran the Earle Hostel and 
also about the manner how Habu Harrison 
Rov ran the olfl Hostel. He also apprecia
ted the manner in which how a librarian 
Rabu Edrenel Chyne prepared a new cata 
logue of books in the library,- the work 
which had not been done before. In his 
observation, he said that there was gineral 
improvement in the general academic- 
advancement in  the School. Finally 
Mr 1 homson recorded thus ;



"The School is fortunate in having secured 
the services as Headmaster of the Rev. 
Oliver Thomas, M.A. Mr. Thomas is an 
educationist of great and varied experience 
and the author of a booklet on educational 
methods published by the Student Christian 
Movement.

The results of the last Matriculation 
H'xaniinatlon will be hard to beat and are 
extremely creditable to all concerned. 
students were sent up : 35 passed, 29 in
th< First Division and <> in the Second 
Division 7 Scholarships were secure<l. 
Ibis is a K'real improvement on tlie results 
for 1918 when ‘iU sludents passed out of 
39 sent up only 22 being in the l irst Divi
sion.” (How does Hie present generation 
fet'l about this performance. Ed.)

In 1921, Rev. Oliver Thomas w«*nt on leave 
to li K to undergo a course in the Dalton 
method of teaclung. During his sliort 
af)senee. Rev. Sydney Kvans was officiating 
as Hiadmaster of the School. On 12th 
Septetnber, HI2I A. Majid, officiating Inspec 
tor of Schools recorded thus: "This is
probably the most interesting of all the 
Schools I have hitherto visited and probably 
the most negUn’ted It is a pit> that sucl» 
an useful institution in the head(|uarter of 
1h(‘ I’ro\ine(‘ should have received such 
scanty attention in the matter of accommo 
dation, probably becaus(> the funds were 
not forthc(miing. It has an enrolment of 
19f» Scholars consisting of 12 tribes si>ea- 
king as many as 18 languages an<! dialects ”

Re\ Oliver rivomas n'sumed his duties 
early in 1923 as soon as he returned from 
the I rited Kingdom. Immediately, he 
decided to introtluce the Dalton Method of 
teaching whi( h he thought would be better 
than the traditional system of direct method, 
lie personally tried t(» traiji every teacher 
to iuive a proper understanding of an 
ap|)roacli to the new method. 'I his method 
was being (piestioned elsewhere, but the 
new system seemed to be successful at this 
School riiis system seenu*d to have brought 
good results. The Inspector of Schools who 
inspected this School from 17th to 20th 
April, 1923 recorde<l thus t " It  makes it 
necessary for the boys to think for them
selves, and work independently and puts an

end to the pernicious system of lecturing 
that is followed by almost all our teachers.*’ 
Rev. Thomas admitted that there was as 
25 per cent improvement in the examina
tion results. Writing on 30th April 1925, 
Sir Syed M. Saadulla, Education Minister, 
in his note concluded thus : "Mr. Thomas
is of opinion that the teacher is hardest 
worked during the period of teaching, accor
ding to the I)alton plan. f am glad that 
Mr. Thomas is extremely enthusiastic and 
confident of the immense good to be derived 
by teaching under this plan. W ith such 
confidence, I am sure, success is bound to 
come." W riting an ins|»ecti<m report on 
7th November, 1925, the Inspector of Schools 
also coriaborated to the above statement 
by recording thus - "The working of the 
DhU«ui Plan has proved successful beyond 
doubt in Sliillong and it is now supertluous 
to advarute arguments in its favour I am 
glad to learn that at the last guardians^ 
gathering on the occasion of which the 
Headmaster organised an educational exhifn 
tion and explained the f)eneflts of the new 
system, a good deal of [)rejudice against the 
Dalton method was removed from the minds 
of the public and the guardians left with a 
feeling of seciu'itv and satisfaction with the 
work of this High School,” A merit of 
this system was more amplified in another 
inspectio 1 report of the Inspector who ins 
pected the School from 17th to 19th Novem 
her 192(i In his concluding remarks, he 
wrote thus : "During my stay in Shillong,
a Rengali gentleman sought an interview' 
and handed over to me in course of the 
interview granted to him a lengthy note 
detailing a list of <lefects in tlu^ Dalton 
Plan and the system of teaching prevailing 
in the Shillong Ciovernment High School. 
A piTusal of the note was sutlicient to 
convince nu* that it was more or less an 
academic dissertation on the so-called evils 
of the new system of education, without 
nnich foundation on facts. The re‘sults of 
the Shillong (iovernment High School at the 
successive lilatriculation Examinations of the 
Calcutta University bt'lie the charges made 
in the note ! shall not be surprised if 
the movement for a Bengali High School

in Shillong springs from such uninformed

quarters.*



Late in 1927, Rev. Oliver Thomas went on 
leave and Rev. J. G. Evans was made responsi
ble to he in-charge of the School as Superin 
tendent. I ’hc Assistant Headmaster, Bahu 
Sasadhar Majiimdar was made to act as 
lleadniast(!r, while Ondromuny was apijoiii 
ted as Assistant lleiulmastcr. In the mean
time, due to unavoidable circumstances, 
Rev. Oliver Thomas inloruuil the 1wo con 
cerned autliorities, /n; , the liovernment and 
the Mission that his services could no longer 
be available ior tl’ie School. Jlence, the 
Mission was trying to get another eihjcatio- 
nist-c//i2} academic:an to fill up the post. 
Due to old ago, Rev. J, C Kvans couid no 
longer look alter the School Hence, in 
1U29, liev. E. H. Williams was a])pointed 
Superintendent o( the School, The (lovern- 
uu'nt then had to insist that the Mission 
should depute an educationist Missionary to 
man the School, In his inspection note 
the Inspector of Schools, writnig on 27th 
April, 11)29 ( oncluded as lollows : "I record
with a word of thankfulness to the llead- 
inast('r Hahn Sasadhar Majunidar and to 
the Assistant I leadnuistor, ;\tr. I Ondro 

toy Vhe lauiliti* s oiVt'rt il lo m.- 
niy inspection of the School. Sasadhar 
Babu is working in the lootsteps of R«‘v. 
Mr. rhonias and in his hanrls the traditions of 
this School situated in Ihe i^rovincial Capi- 
tal arc well inainlained, Mi\ Majumdar 
was not import(‘d Ironi outside but may be 
said to ha\(> ris< n fioni the ranks of the 
School itself. lie thus possesses experience* 
of the gradual growth of the institution 
which will enable him to outline progress 
without breaking continuity.”

Another two glorious decades : 'I he
Shillong Government High School enjoyed 
another two decades of glorious y<‘ars under 
the Stewardship of Rev. 1', K. Pugh liev. 
Pugh joined his post as Headmaster towards 
the enrl of and continued to serve in
tiiat capacity till he retired in J951. When 
ever lu* went on leave to go to fJ. K. Rev. 
T. R I'hilips used to ofiiciate as headmaster. 
The achievements of this school during this 
period were creditable. H will be a useless 
exercise if we were to narrate only a few 
of these if we cannot give a fu ll account 
of all of them. Hence, it is not necessary 
to give a fu ll account in this pa^>er. Sullice 
it to say that this generation owes much to

the School. "fhe School has jirovided the 
correct type of leadership in nearly all 
walks of life to iNorth-East India.

Resides his interest in the academic 
advancement Rev. V. E. Pugh did much 
towards the de\ (dopment of Sports and 
(iames. In the past, the pupils Avere ilivided 
into three si-ctions for the sake of Sports, 
I'i:., Mawkhar, Laban and Jail Road, But 
Re\ . Pugh introduced inter class com])eti ■ 
lion in football by donating the Pngli run
ning Shield. It is gratifying to learn that 
the I'ootball and Hockey matches with the 
local teams succeederl not only in diverting 
the mind oi the boys from political held 
but also in creating the esju'it de corps and 
promoting good fellowship among the 
various raises.

Rev. E. Pugh has left a legacy which 
has become the properly of the various 
conmumities living in North Last India. 
His contribution can b»‘ better imaghie than 
I'Xplained.

Students of Hislorv and Jurisprudence fail 
to understand why the (lovernment made* 
an exparte decision in tlu- matter ot ap()oint 
ment of a Headmaster to succeed He\.
I E. Pugh. Without consulting the xMission, 
the Govcrnmerd decided that tlie |)Ost should 
be held by a person from Ihe .'\ssam School 
Sei’vice. This decision was arbitrary. But 
since it uas not cliallenged, the issue has 
become a thing ol the past. Hence, after 
the retirement of Rev, 1, L. I’ugh, the 
Government appointetl Mr. I). I ). (ioswami 
as II(‘a(hnastcr of the School. lie h«'ld his 
post till he retired in J954 when he was 
succeeded by Mr. Harinath Sarma who 
retired in Mr. Sarma was succeeded
by Re\. W. Manners vvho served as Head
master till 1959. Th(‘reafter, the following 
teachers served as Headmaster : -

Mr Hestingwell Kharkongoi — (1900- 
1968).

Mr. K, R. Deb- (19r.8-197l)).
Mr. T. Goswami- (for fev*̂  months in 

1970).

Mr. Lohit Ch. Choudhury— (1971-1972).
Mr. A Hannan— (1972 1974).
Mr S. A. M, Lyngdoh -(1974-1978),

From September 1978, Mr. A. W. Khong- 
lam has been Headmaster of the Sch(X)l.



A brief Survey oJ ,the Matric,ulatio» altjcr- 
wards known as U. S. L .^ .)  Exarai^Ht^-iof 
the School is depressing. *As years rolled 
on, results have, been on the decline espe
cially in quantitative terms. Is there ê ny, 
explanation to this basic question ? I am 
not the authority to pass any judgement on 
this issue. I can only surmise by presump
tions. Perhaps, the School had to undergo 
a great |)s< hychological change due to the 
change of management. During the past 
()0 meuioraljle years, the School was under 
the supervision of Missionary llea(hiiastei‘s 
who spent their lives for the School with 
a .spirit of devotion and missionary zeal. 
Ordinarily, any, person who is a careerist 
does not exert his heart and mind for the 
cause. This might he true in this < ase 
also. Secondly, none of tlie Headmasters 
after 1951 has liad the cliance to serve for 
long years. flow can we expect sunn'thing 
spectacular or even important contrihution 
from any person if he were to serve in any 
capacity for a short term of a year or two. 
J'fiirdly, before inrlependence, teaching pro 
fession was consitlered as a Sacred Profes 
sion and l\uir pavscale was wadi' 
surate with that i<ieal Hut after indepen 
denre there hav(' been a i\und)er of avt'nues 
for careerists. h’ven the most brilliant gra 
duates would join tlie vSchool with a vieA\ 
that such a ser\ ice would serve him as a 
springboard for better caretT. I ’ourthly, 
after indt pendence, career in education ser
vice is no longer attractive for t»rilliant 
graduates. I'ifthly, tht're has been no defi 
nite policy on the part of the Ciovernmi'nt

to substitute the oW adage '’Spfre t^e cod 
jn  the P^a3tt^r 

taining discipline in the school. Sixthly, 
the elites, parents and guardians have lost 

. interest in the School because they-know 
that there are other private Schools which 
are better managed Seventhly, since 
many well managed private schools have 
been opened up, the elite of the Society has 
become complacent even to ask "How is 
Shillong Government High School perfor
ming 7” After Meghalaya came into exis
tence, nobody took interest in the affairs 
of the School. None of the high-ups (if 
we may call so) woidd like to send their 
boys to the School, Why should they adopt 
this attitude ? -It is only because of the 
fact that there are oilier Schools. Is this 
the correct answer ? I am convinced, it is 
not. 'I'hen where lies the answer ? Nobody 
can conjecture though the answer is obvious. 
I'he answer lies only if (iovernment have 
the courage to say that "let us have oiir
own man who is an educatiorust to head
the Directorate of Kchication.” Are we
short of such persons V Let the future 
rep\>. T\W \o-day we have no vules for 
the Meghalaya lulut^atlon Service of any
grade We are still in a confused state of 
alTairs.

If tomorrow is more important than 
to day, we hope that all concerned must 
take a vow that we have to remind ourselves 
to rededicate for the cause for which the 
School has always played during the last 
100 years.



I t

Shilbng Government High School

—Khasi Society and jts Literature

By W. R. LAITFLANG

The spurt of literary writing among llie Khasi* 
came alxiut the later half of the nineteenth cen 
tiiry and made a very slow progress. No doubt 
considering literacy support of its literature, even 
this small progress can be classed as signilicant.

The purpose in writing thi article, is to attempt 
to telescoj)e the ideas to that period prececding 
the above and the dealing vvilh thase literacy tit
bits w:hich may l)e considered as seeds gernii 
nating the growth of Khasi literature at a later 
date

Robert Lindsay, who anivcd in Dacca since 
1975, remarked in the Book, “The lives of (he 
Lindsays” that till 1783. *hcre were writings in 
the Pei'siaiv and Be«gaU languages, )\ is 
known to the Author, if at any point of time the 
Khafiis over made corresfxjndencc in Persian, hut 
records clearly show that they used the Bengali 
language which continued till it was replaced by 
English and Khasi.

While dealing about the background Khasi 
literature, readers should not forget that i( was 
Dr. William Carey that great Mif;sionery and 
linguist who made the first attempt to introduce 
a written Jiterature among the Khasis.

Krishna Chandra Pal. the Bengali Evangelist 
who was baptised by William Carey in ISfK), 
came to Hat Pandua a trade centre (a placc near 
Majai under the Syiem of Cherra) on 7th April, 
1813 and baptised seven persons including two 
Khasis in the c’tystal steam known as Dtebolis- 
shore (Dhuvuleshwuree) in the foot-hills, in the 
presence of eight Syiems and Sirdars and about 
six hundred Khasis (sk>

"Tilis episode must have placed its part m the 
§eW of literary activities of these converts and 
must hav« pkVed up the art of iTadiOf and

I>r. William Cai^ey started the work of Iraiiata- 
tion .some i>orlion of the Bible from Bengali int(9 

Khasi in the year 1813 and seme copies were 
printed about the year 1816 or IB17 in the 
Bengali script. The Khasi new testament was 
published In 183l in the Bengali sc‘ript. Ac
cording to the earliest Welsh Mis.sionerie,s, Di. 
Caney was assistc4 in his translaliDn work by a 
Bengali Ayah who served with sonic British 
Officers, but according to Dr. Hanilei Barch, 
Dr Carey was essisted by a Khasi. Not by way 
of criticising the w<irk o'* Dr. Carey, literary 
cxpertsi considered that the work was done by a 
Iverson not conversant with tlie languages cou- 
cerned. However, the few copies of the tians- 
lated New Testament done by Dr. C arey wil 
ren\a'm as hlerary mi>noUths in Vbc historv of 
Khasi Literature and remind ua of the man wh» 
created them. At that time, Bengali language 
was commonly u.sed by the visitors to the-e HiHs 
until It was replaced by English and Khasi.

After this great wnirk of Dr William ('arey, 
there was practically no follow up for some years. 
Krishna Pid stayed at P a n d u a only for 
about eight months. Hr)wevcr, the Khasi Hills 
were no longer ker>t in isolation and ujiknowM 
to the outside world.

7 he Khasi and Jaintia Hills, which the Khasifl 
call, “Ka Ri Laiphew Syiem—Khadar Doloi 
was perhaps known to the Ferengis. Ferenjroi 
might have been the corrupt form of the wori 
French in the same way as the word Engrcgie* 
of the word English. According to the letter of 
«th February, 1774 from Richard Barwell t# 
Mr. William Makepeace Thackeray, grand
father of Thackeray, the novelist.

The next important landmark was the anival 
at (ikcrra of a British youngman, Alexander B. 
lish  about the year 1832. He open^ tltfee 
fKhdoh at Oifrra. Mawtoiai and MawtDlufc



ik  ^  aû ejife. I I
ItSa. lish  UxA. some Ithiisis with him t© Oal- 
autta for giving them further Inunmf. TlKfi9 
E-hasis were present in the congregation ivhcn 
Alexander Lish was ordained as a Padre on 26th 
December. 1833. There was no clear reaird to 
show that the Khasis who accomijxinTed Lish had 
embraced the Christian Faith. However, it is 
on record that they along with Mr. Lish were 
invited by Sir Charles Metcalfe the then Governor 
of Bengal. It was stated that those Kha.sj young-̂  
men showed great courage and confidence in 
answering to the questions put to them by Sir 
Charles Mlecalfe. The exposures of Iho.'̂ e K hasi 
youngmen to the outside vvorld must have con
tributed much to whiit may be called, the opening 
of the eyes. Alexander Lish was perhaps among 
the earliest Furopcans to learn the Khasi Lagn- 
ujige He translated sotnc b<X)ks into Khasi. 
revised the Gospel of Mathew which was printed 
in 1H34 in the Roman script. He left Cherra in 
1838 and died in 1852 when he was only about 
38 years (sic).

The next mile stone in the development of 
Khasi literature was marked by the arrival of 
Rev. Thomas Jones In Clierra on 22nd June, 
1841. “It was the idea of Rev Thomas joncs 
that it would not be meaningful to preach the 
Gospel unless the people tould study it in their 
mother tongue” Rev. Thoma.s Jvines learnt the 
Khasi Language within a remarkably short time 
and it was he, who introduced the Roman script 
which laid the foundation of the literature as it
IS today. Approximately by June or July, 1843, 
Rev Thomas Jones had translate<.l some portion 
of the New Testament into Khasi. l̂ le was ably 
assisted by U l>uwan Ral, H Jhumkha and others 
who had picked np the English language from 
Mr. Lish. The result of his wonderful efforts 
saw the first publication of the Gospel of Mathew 
in Khasi printed In Calcutta in 1846 and brocght 
to Oierra in February, 1847. It may be men
tioned that Thomas Jones had already written 
s<'»me books in 1846 including the First Khnsi 
Hymn If one is tci place on rccord about the 
earliest Khasi f>eom comfK>sed by a Khasi, it was 
the song known as “Ka jhigrwai Ka tnga II 
Monbhut”, l>eHevetl to have been com|)ose4l by 
the wife of U Monbhiit between the years 1830- 
1834, at the time whf̂ ti Monbhut wus to 
his ineo to the battlefield^*. Ol rom a speech de
livered bv the Author on ?^h  Marct, tt 
tkt Xliasi Hviioiia}

#  •90' ^  tkou§ĵ  tic
tingl fW  iilfoduced In schools, its use 
mostly confined to nhristlan literature antf 
Bengali was very much in u;se in the official mat
ters. The Will of U Syiem Jidor Sing was writ
ten in Bengali in 1851 The Deed executed by 
U Ramsai Kala Raja of Maharam with C. K 
Hudstm, Principal Political Commissioner, on 
21st Septeniber, 1859 at Cherrapunjee corres
ponding to 6th Avini, 1266 B.S. was also written 
in Bengali. The year I86f) may be considered 
to be the year of significance in the hi.story of 
Khasi literature for round 'jbout thnt time, the 
Khasi language came to be used in writing peti 
tions to the Court.s Fhmi rteords available, it 
appears that court petition i.i Kha.si start<*d only 
after I860. One of such petitions was submitted 
by U Joni Kha and olherM to thi* J)eputy Com 
missioner, Khasi and Jaintia Hills, iji 1865 
Coming back to the llterarv activitle.s in the 
church, the earliest known Khasi Hymn credited 
to have l>etn composed by a Kha i, was the one 
by U Larsing Khongwir, sometime bdween 
1855-1863. The first Khasi Hymn î by Thomas 
Jones, I were published in 1846. followed by the 
Khasi Hymn Book in 1853 by Rev. William 
!.ewis , augmented edition of 7?i hymns ksued 
in 1860 and 1866 by Rev, Thomas Joncs 11 
Then a much large Hymn Tiook was published 
In 1876 edited by Rev Hugh Roberts

As mentioned earlier, the alti.'mpt in this ‘•hori 
article is to take the minds of the readers 
that period when the Khasj society was ‘̂ till in 
its original form not much intlucnced by mo
dernism

“The expression ‘Ka Thoh Ka Tar* which îs 
commonly used in Khasi to mean ‘Literature’, 
was a term originally used in reliiiious practices. 
‘1ht>h’ means marked or a mark, and ‘Tar’ 
means a cut or scratch. Both these signs are 
considered as Inauspicious omens, when llu-y 
appear in the entrails of a saciificcd  ̂ animal. 
Nowadays, s<nue jieonlc use the expressions ‘Ka 
Thoh Ka Pule’ or ‘Ka Pule ka Dang’ or ‘Ka 
Pule-Puthi’ U> mean LJlerature” (From a paper 
“ka Niam bad ka Ihoh ka Pille” tead by the 
Author in Seng .Ungtip Hall in 1968).

OeneraUy speaking till tlie ttnte when flierra- 
pun|ee was the Carrftal, the Khasis wPfe not in 
favauf of sending their children to school parli^divlDation with



it
^. rsjrt egs d«i Sh<iulil also
, recelva e4uaati<siii3 the omeos revcjrfcd fey this
i  process were that girls were not meant for edu-

cation, otherwise untold miseries would be fall
- them and they would forever remain barren.

Upto 1880. there appears to be no serious at 
tempt made by the Khasis to contribute aii>thing 
towards Khasi literature. By 1880 there were al 
ready few educated Khasis, but since the number 
of literates was limited ind probably <lue to 
economic reasons, secular Inerary ventures were 
very much restrained. Tt was af(e< 1880 that 
some Khasi Poems a|>peared ^uch as ‘Ka Myntoi’ 
or ‘Ka Kot Boit’ by Sheik \nijaii Ali in 1888 
followed by ‘Ka Ryngkap’ of Rev. Morkha 
Joseph. Tt appears that Rev. Modkhi Joseph 
had already written a book ‘Ka Kitab Nvngkong’ 
since 1883.

About the time when High Schtwl was started 
in Shillong, Mawkhar was considereii next t\i 
Laban in importance. Tt was then considered 
to be a part of the Bhi»i Country. “Most of the 
Khasis coming to Tewduh area were not in favoui 
of spending the nights on the Ncuthv̂ rn side of 
the Umshyrpi stream, wViic)i iiecorcJing to Iheiii 
was a part of the Bhoi area, that is the lowlying 
area across the North of the Dislri'cl where fever 
was prevalent” (From an articl. by the Author in 
the Sovenir on Shillony Cenlenary reli*bration) 
There were fatal cases of children sulTeriiî ' frotn 
whooping cough in 1876. Mawkhar was severely 
hit by the cholera epidemic which swepf Shil 
long and its suburbs in the Summer of  ̂ 187̂ - 
According to eye witnesses, ‘Ka Khlam*. i.e., 
epidemic disease, or ‘Ka lap Them’ meaning 
Cholera took a heavy tool of lives In the area. 
The dead were removed and carri-d in the Hul 
lock Carts. Such was the fear in the minds of 
the people that even dying persons were hur  ̂
riedly carried along with the dead and removed 
to the outskirt of the town. 1'ber? wa  ̂ an in 
stance where a person left amonfi tlie dead vet
survived to tell of that horrible experience. Ac
cording to olficial record, the number of the dead 

sbnwn as 144 in Mawkhar alone, but the 
local pwpie believed that the actual figure was 
much on the higher side. To the knowledge of 
the Auth<ir, the calamity did npt result ni my
literary writing except in ofTictal records. Old
timers abo talked about the great fire of Maw 
kliar whii-h guttet! down as many as seventeen

' htftt^.*- irhe firfefartffl frona Missinrt'Coirfpdund' 
' ^ n d - t i l l  It  Tcachecf the Stable of I'J Kpa 
'{J Sib Vil'tterre itVas believed to have been mira- 
culously checked by casting an egg, a practice 
common in those days for preventing thel Sipread 
of tire. The intention in rePerrina to such cala
mities was to indicate the trying circumstances 
which people had to undergo during the time 
when the Government High School was set up.

The Government High School earlier known 
as the Shillong Zillah School was opened up to 
Fntrance standard of the ralculta University on 
2nd September, 1878 with lifty pupils. The 
Author was informed that there \vas already a 
schoi)l in the area where the Telegraph Office
stands and that might be the one set up by
Jeebon Roy. According to late Mr Jisniot 
Chynu, in the beginning, iio Kiuisi was qualitied 
to serve as a master in the High School because 
only graduates were eligible for the post. I) 
Harrison Roy, was the first Khasi to have been 
appointed a.s Latin Master due to his profu iency 
in that Languaec ihough he was not n graduate. 
Other earliest Kliasi teachers were U Kisor Swet 
and U Nistir Sing.

The establishmen.<̂  of the Government High 
School m Shillong during the lâ rt quarter of the 
last century has brought about a tremendous 
impact not only upon Ui? Khasi literature but 
also upon the literatures of other tribal people
of the earl while province of Assam. It was an
institution where the cultures of the Plain Hill 
peop’e met and mingled together and therefore, 
to a great extent, contributed towards germinat
ing the seed of cosmopolitan outlook among the 
different ccinnnunities in the town. The open
ing of the School upto the entrance standard 
really provided immense facilities for the students 
to enter into the higher portals of education. 
But most educated and well-to <lo Khasi were 
not in faviHir of imparting! higher education to 
women To them, education for girls upto High 
School standard was a)nsidercd more than suf
ficient and that was the reason why no lady 
passed the Fntrance Exarnitiation ia the Nine
teenth Century.

Perhaps any writintr about the Shillong Go
vernment High School will remain incrrniolete 
wUhput me^rrtioning the name of Jceboii Roy,



who had made valuable contribution towards 
the establishment of the School. He may indeed 
be described as one of the great Khasis of the 
nineteenth century. Perhaps personalities like 
Jeebon Roy, may be compared to the Eucalyptus 
tree of the Government High School, a tree im- 
niortallsed by the Poet U Soso Tham in his 
famous Poeni “IT Dieng Bilat High School.”

‘File period coveriiiig the last part of the last 
century and the early part of the present one, 
saw the flowering of the Khasi literature both 
In the domain of prose and Poetry. Mo.st of the 
distinguished Khasl writers of tins period did not 
receive much by way of formal education, but 
I hey were men of courage and determination full 
of' patriotic spirit and, Iherefore, their works in
fluenced and inspired the writers of the later 
period.

In cotjclusion, perliaps it will be relevant to 
mention the names of some waiters and their 
works and Scholars during the period after the 
establishment of the Shillong Oovernmert High 
School, IRH0-IQ05.

1880 Sib Charan Roy, passeil the Fntrance 
I  xaminatiou Miowed by U Havi n\arrnn Roy, 
Kupal Donsing, Raimohon Dien^doh, Harrison 
Roy and tnany others, that by l^X)!, there were 
.12 Kliash who passed the Rntraiice Kxttmlnation.

1883-•‘Ka K«aU Nyngkong* by Rev, Morkha 
Joseph,

1887“ Opening (̂ f the Theokigical Institution 
at Cherra with Dr. Tohn Roberts as its Principal.

1888 Sheik Amjad Ali, wrote some Khasi 
Poems in a book entitled ‘Ka Myntoi’ or ‘Ka 
Boit’.

1889 Rev. William \Villiamv5 puhllshed the 
first Khasi iournul ‘U Nongkit Khubor*.

1890- ‘Katto katne ki jingdwai by Fr. Otto 
Hopfennuller.

1891— Final (ran^lafion and publication t'f the 
whole Bible in Khasi in four volumes.

1895 Perhaps U Solomon Blah and U Har
rison Roy, were among the earliest Khasis to 
have passed the first Ar<« of the Calcutta Univer
sity till that year.

1896—Ri Khasi Press was set up and U Sib 
Gharran Roy, published a journal ‘U Khasi 
Mynta’.

1897-
Publication of the Khasi Bible in one volume. 

‘Ka Khasi Mental Arithmetic* by U Barnabas 
and U Nisor Sing,

1897-1900̂ —Between these yeais Babu .le.bon 
Roy, iiublished as many as eleven books.

1898-Two Khasis, namely U Sv>lonion Blah 
and II l>hory Ropmay, passed the B. A., from 
the Calcutta Ifniversity.

1899-Ka Seng Khasi ,vas founded.

1902: Dr. .Fohn Roberts and Rev. .l.C. I'van ,
published ‘U Nongialani Kristian’.

7en Khasis passed the Fir»t Arts till th;ii 
year Ka Anaman Tham was the lirsi 
Khasi girl to pass the Entrance Fxam - 

nation.

1903 : Nisor Singh, started the work of writing
the Khasi English Dictionary.

Third Reader Khasi, was prescribed as 
Text I^ook in the Fov,cr Primary Fxa- 
mination.

Mr. Homiwel] Lyngdoh, obtaineil the 
degree of licentiate in Medicine and 
Surgery of the Calcutta University.

“Ki Jingsneng Tymmen’ 
Sing Berry.

by Radhon

1904 : Ka Anamon Tliam, passed the First Arts
in the First Division, and loy Molion. 
passed the B A.

190.5: 11 Overland Gatphoh, became Sub-
Deputy Collector, but died soon after FI 
Omiwell, passed the Final Examination 
frotn the Medical School, Dibrugarh.

Five Khasis passed the Entrance Fxa- 
mination including Ka Gloriasarnon, H 
losing Rynjah passed in the First Divi 
slon.



HEADMASTERS, FROM 1878 to 1980

1. Mr. Rain Mohan Mitra (1878-1B79) . 10. Rev. J. C. Evans (1891-1914)

2. Mr. Sashidhar Barkagati (1879-1880) ^  Jo n e s— Offlciatmg--1893 & 1901).

Mr. Joy Chandra Mitra (1880-1882) ^ l^avies (1914-1919)

4. Mr. Jaya Chandra Sanyal (1882-188j) 12. Rev. Oliver Thomas (1919-1928)

(Mr. Kali Kumar Chakrabarti— OiHciating— (Rev. S. Evans Officiating 1920 1921 &

1885-1886). 1921-1922).

5. Krishna Nath Maitra (1886-1887) 13. Mr. Shashadhar Majumdar (1928-1930)

(Mr. Makhanlal Chatterjee-Omciating— ^^ g (1930-1951)

(Rev. T, B. Phillips--Officiating— 1934-1936 ; 

0. Mr. Ilwigendra Nath Neogi (1887-1889) 1945-1948 & 1949).

7. Mr. Mahadeb Chowdhury (1889-1890) (Rev. D. W. Davies— Officiating 1940-1941 &

8. Mr. Azad Aly (1890) \949)

9. Mr. Prasana Chandra Mukharjee (1890-1891) (Mr. D. D. Goswarai— Officiating— 1951-1952)

15. Mr. M. C. Dutta (1952-1954)

IB, Mr. Harinath Sarma (1954-1956)

17. Mr. Nishinath Chakrabarty (1956-1957)

IH. Rev. W. Manners (19r)7 -l«59)

19. Mr. Kamini Kumar Bardhan (1959-1960)

20. Mr. Hestingwel] Kharkongor (1960-1968)

21. Mr. Ketaki Ranjan Deb (1968-1970)

22. Mr. Panclianan Goswami (1970- December)

23. Mr. Lohit Ch. Choudhury (1971-1972)

24. Mr. A, Hannan (1972-1974)

25. Mr. S. A, M. Lyngdoh (1974-1978)

26. Ml . A. W Khonglam (S(*ptember, 1978)



H E A D M A S T E R  S -
SOME BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES

liev John Cei edig Eoaus IHVl 191'i

In 1891, when the (^herra Normal School, 
tho (lovcrnment School tor Hoys. ShiUon(^, 
and the Welsh Mission School lor Hill Ho>.s 
were amalgamated to establish the nê\ 
(ioverument High School for Hoys, Shillong, 
Reverend John (knedig Evans was appoint 
ed Headmaster of the neAV School. Mr 
Kvans was born in 1855, and was a native 
of New Quay, (Cardiganshire, South Wales 
As a young lad he served som»> years as a 
Sailor

lie  returm'd to (Irammar School when 
he was al)Out twenty years of ag(‘ and 
passed the entrance examination to the 
ilniversit> College of Wales, AberystwyHv, 
where he completetl an Arts (<ourse. He 
tlien went on to study 'Pheology in iJlasgow 
He was onlainbd a minister of the Presby 
terian Church of Wales in IJanelly in 1885 ; 
and accepted a call to Gilead English Pres 
hyterian Church, Nantymoel, (llamorgan 
shire.

He was accepttul as an overseas missionary 
in 1887, and was |)osted to take charge of 
tfie Normal Scliool, ( -herrapun ji.

As Ht'aihuaster of tlie Shillonji, Govern 
ment High School he became profoimdl}

interested in the welfare of the whole com- 
numity and for some years was a non ofinnal 
member of the T.egislative Council for 
Assam

When on furlough in Wales in 1922 he 
was elected Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the I'resbyterian Church ol 
Wales. He retired froni the School in lU l4, 
to become field Treasurer of the W^elsh 
Missioii in North-East India

lieu. IK J. Dauies, li.A. IU14 tUti)

Ttie liev, f). ,F. Davies was the son of the 
Kev. K. H Davies, and was also a native of 
Cardiganshire. He was a graduate of lh« 
University fk)llege of Wales, Aberystwyth, 
and studied I heology in the United 'I'heolo 
gical College Aberystw^yth. He was mainly 
interested in the academic aspects of lilduca- 
tion ; and after com|)leting one period of 
i\ve years did not return to the School partly 
on account of the ]>t‘or health of his wlf<’. 
and partly because he wished to pursue his 
academic interests. H(> retired from tive 
School and tlu' Mission in 1919

Hev Olioer Thonuis, B A. HUU-1U2H

Ihe Kev 01iv( r Thomas who succeeded 
Mr. Davies was a native of Llanelly, Carma 
thenshire. South W'ales. He A\as educatetl



If)

in Llanelly County School, the University, 
College of Soutli Wales, Cardill, whore he 
graduated in Arts and in the United Theolo 
gical College, Aberystwyth, where he studied 
Theology. He was ordained a minister of 
the Presbyterian Church of Wales. He 
was accepted as an overseas missionary and 
|)osted to Sylhet in In Sylhet he was
especially concerned Avith welfare work 
among College students. lie was appointed 
Headmaster of the Shillong (iovernment High 
School in 19H), and held the post until he 
retired from the field in 1928, His ])eriod 
of lieadmaster coincided with the develo])- 
ment ol the Dalton I’lan of Secondary 
J'kiucation and he experimented with this 
method in the Shillong Government High 
School.

Thv Hev. Oliver Thomas lelireil Irom tlu- 
School and from India in 1928 on account 
i)i the serious and continuous ill liealth of 
his w'fe. He howev(‘r retained his keen 
iuten'st in the school, and did all he ccnild 
to help it, hen later ho berauu'. General 
Secretary >>f the ()\erseas Mi.sslon of tlie 
l*resbyt(>rian Church of Wales. Ih* died 

in 19r)0.

lieu. Sidneij F.vans, B.\. Uno m i

Ihe Kev. Sidney Evans, who deputized 
for the Kev. Oliver Thomas (hu'ing his fur
lough in session 1920-21 was a native of 
(llamorganshire. As a lad he had conside
rable business and commercial experience ; 
but following a profound religions experience, 
he began to preach the Gospel and took an

active part in the Welsh Revival of 1904-05. 
He was a friend and fellow student of the 
Revivalist Mr. Evan Roberts. Mr. Evans 
was educated in the local school in Gorsei- 
non, in the academy in New Castle Euilyn, 
in the University College of Wales, Cardiff, 
and the United Theological College, Aberyst 
wyth. He was ordained a Minister of the 
Presbyterian Church of Wales. He iiiarrit'd 
a sister of Mr. E\an Roberts, the W’̂ elsh 
Evangelist. They wen* appointed as over
seas missionaries to India in 1920.

After leaving the Shillong Government 
High School Mr. I'hans l)ecame Principal 
of tlie Cherra 'I’heological College, Cherra- 
punji. He retired from the College and 
irom Imiia in 1945 owing to failing health 
and passed away in 19()0.

Hev. Thomas ICdioin l*ugh, 
]!)30 iU5i

M.A. (Oxon)

The Rev. 1 bomas E(hvin I’ugh was a 
native of Talgarth, Breconshire, South 
Wales. lie was bom on November 4th 
1888 , and was educated in Brecon County 
School, Ihe University College of Wales, 
Cardiff, where he graduated with Honours 
iu English l.anguage and 1-iterature ui 1911 
and gahied the University Certificate for 
comi)etence in the Theory and I'ractiee of 
Secondary and Elementary Education in 
1912. He joined the Honours Scliool of 
English [.anguage and Literature as a stu
dent of Jesus Collegi!, Oxford and became 
M.A. in 1911.



He joined the Army in September 1U14 
and was posted to Aden, He saw active 
service during tlie First World W ar in Aden 
iMesopotamia and Ind.a.

He retired from tlie Vnny in 1919 and 
was a|)pointed to the stall’ of the Knglish 
Heiiurtment of Cardilf Hoys High School, 
where he served with conspicuous success 
in all hranc'hes of the school’s a(ii\ity for 
ten years.

He accepted a call 1o l)econie Jleaihuaster 
of the Shillong (iovrrnni(‘nt Hig[i School 
towards the end ol 1911) and joined the 
school in iM.bruary I'hereafter h(*
ga\e without stint of his waÛ knowledge 
and rich experience as an educationist in 
all Itranches of th(> art ol teaching— in 
Suhjcct 'leaching. \dn»in:stration Sports, 
personal guidatice and (lo.stel worl<

As headmaster he ga\e personal attenti<»n 
and care for each »nd every student and 
member of stall il(> retired from the 
school on Afrril ao, 1951 on account of 
(aiUv\H lu'ftUlv. Uo sulTenni a heart attack 
at the < lose ot his farewell meeting on the 
HMh May and passed away on lime 2*5, 
in the Welsh Mis.sion Hospital, Shillong 
His mortal remains lie buried in the Kuro 
|»ean Cemetery, Kench's I'raciv Shillong, 
where he was buried on Sunday Jun(' 21, 
1951. At h^s funeral the genc'rous heart! 
ol India paid one of the most amazing 
tributes any teaclu'r could ever r(*ceive.

Ihiring his years of service the Hca 
I I’-. Pugh was relieved for three periods 

of furlough

lieo DauUi W illiam Davif’s, H,A IftU) 1041

The Re\. 1), VV. DaAies as a nativ(> of 
(-arnarvonshire. He was a graduate* of the 
I'niversity College of North ales, Hangor, 
where he graduated with Honours in Hebrew 
and Semitic Languages. He studied rheo- 
logy in the United I lieologicnl College 
\berystwyth, Hefore corning to tht» 
Shillong Government High School he had 
served as a Missionary in Svlhet, Karimganj 
and Maw()hlang. lie left India owing to 
ill health in I94.‘5 ; and passed away in 
lUfia

Hei). Thomas Hevuii PIiillipH^ H , II

(December I9.‘{1 March I9;U)) 

(Ot'lober 1915- March 1918)

I he M('\ . . H, Phillips is a native of
Maestag, (ilamorganshire. He was borne 
on April I I ,  IK9K, He was e«lucated in 
Maestag Higher |:lementary School, Trefeca 
College, tlie I'niversity College of Wales, 
CardilV, when* he graduated with Honours 
in Philosoph.^ from the United rheological 

Mh' i yslw>l\v, \vher«' he graduated 
in 'riuM)log\, and Kingsmead College, Selly 
Oak. IVirminghaui, where he obtained a 
certillcate ol I'roliciency in the Theory and 
Practice of l^leiiuntary and Secondary Edu
cation,

He was ordained to the ministry of the 
resbyterian Church of Wales in Aberyst 
■> th in I9;il. Ih' A\ as accepted for (>ver-

Pr
wvth in I9;M. Uv v
seas Missionary Ser\ic(* and i)osted tempo
rarily to the Shillong (io\ernnient High 
School

On the return of the Hev T. K Pugh 
from furlough he went to the Theological 
College, Cherrapunji, where he serx ed as 
Superintend('nt of the Cherra Teachers 
Training Centre and later as Principal. He 
retired from the College in Hlfil to become 
field Treasurer for the Welsh Mission in 
North Fast India,

He retired from India in 19(H) He was 
()ri\ileged to return to India and meet okl 
friends and colleagues, when as Moderat«)r 
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
C.hurch of \Vales he attended the 50th 
Anniversary Celebrations of the Kliasi Hills 
Presbyterian Hospital in 1972.



On behalf of his fellow missionaries paM 
and present he sends greetings to the 
Shillong Government Iligii School stall' and 
students and thanks for many happy years 
of work and I'ellowslii]) together.

Rov, W. Manners, B. A., II. II

P.ev W. Miiijiiei: took over as H'mdniastcr in 
1957 and conlinucci until 195̂ ) vvheii 1*e retired. 
Born in 1904, Rev. W. Manners passed his Matri
culation Bxaniinatioti in ]9.12 from the Shillong 
fjovernmeiil High School iu thi' First I^ivision 
with distim tion in M itheni.iti s and Additional 
Ma1h('maties. He joined the M. C. College, 
Sylhet and Graduated in 1926. He took his B.D, 
Degree from the Sree Ranipo.e f niversiiy, West 
Bengal, in 1929 f(e joined Ihc vSiiillong Go- 
vernmcnl High Sclioo] in 1937 as an Assistant 
Teacher.

After his retirement. Rev Manners fully 
devoted himself and his time to the Presbyterian 
Churth. He went to U.K. in 1966 to atlenil the 
General Assemb'y of the Pp’sbyterian Church 
of Wales; to Singapore in I '♦68 to attend the 
Asia South Pacilic Congress on Evangelism ; to 
Malaysia in 1970 to attend the Hthnic Consulta
tion in Sihu Sorawak. In 1965 along with Mr. 
B. M. Pugh he was invited to Delhi for consul 
tatlon for establisbing the North E'astern Hill 
University- At present, he h the Pastor of the 
Mawkhar Presbvterian Church.

Mr. H. Khiirkongar, B.A., B.l

Ml. H Kharkongor took over as 1 lefulniaster 
in October, I960 and retired on 3ist October,
I J68. He was born on the I si of Man h. 1913. 
He was a student ot the Srhojl from 1927 to 
1‘'30. Hi ledned the \s‘::im School Service in 
an olliciating (upacity in 1937 and was 
appointed, substantivdy, in July. 1940. He 

\) \ Fximiuaiioi in 1937 
and the Cieography training fr(ini Calcutta 
in 1940. He went on lî  n to the Supply 
Di'parlment ri\xtile Branch) of t’lc Assam Go 
vernmcnt, a;j 'I jxlilc Inspector, in May 1944. 
He was [)ronioted to thi' i)osl C;f the Superinten
dent in 1946 and he wtis deputed to Calcutta m 
connection 'vith procurement and movement of 
textile good.n to Assam fn 1949 he ran the 
olhce of the Assam Governmenl a  ̂ its Procure
ment Officer and organised the distrilmtion of 
textile goods to different destinations in Assam, 

After the decontrol of texti'e goods he rejoined 
the Shillong Government Hijti School in March 
1953. He was a member of the Board <>f Secon 
dary Fducation of Assam from 1962 till his re
tirement from llie School. He wrote a 
Khâ î G e o g r a p h y  book which was. for 
many y ears , prescribed the Text Book 
for the Middle E n g li.s h  Schools in K. and J 
Hills. He was a w a rd e d  a Certificate of 
Merit as a Teacher, on District level in 1965. 
At present, he is the Honorary Secretary of the 
Association for Social Heallh in India, Megha
laya Branch. He was very keen in sports and 
games and led the Assam School Teams for par  ̂
tlcipation in the sports and games organised by 
the Federation of ScTiool Games and SiK)rts of 
India at Imphal and Cuttack.



Mr. K .R . Dell, B. A. flloiis), B.T

Mr, K-K. Del'- took o'.e ds IkadiiuKsier v ith  

cfTecl I'rom l.st November, and relire.;| vxi 

31.st january , 1070. Son of u teacher Mr. 

Kofaki H an ja ii l)rb  was born on 1U T'- !)niar\ 

1015 in Piifijnrj.. Sylliet. H : eni'-n-ii Ihc 

ganj (jovernnienl H igh School an-l pas ec! liis 
M alricu lation  in 1033 sLandiii;’ first in Assani 

c\[\\ m W\c Ĉ \\cutU\ I'n iv rrs il) . l ie  l u a  

duated from the Svlhi't M uriu i hand College 

v i lh  Vlonours in F^nglisli in iO.r/.

Me wa a I'irst (Jradc (icaeval r^holur hip 
holder of th^ Provincial tiovcrnnuiit upto bi. 
Dcureo career He vva:̂  the winner of the Kirti 
( hand Mackenzie Cio'd Medal of the (a lu lla  
University in Mathematics and ô  tiic Nalini 
Smidari Silver Medal Assam in Sanskrit. He 
pas'-f'd an I'xamination in Panini in the ba.l 
Hengal Saraswat Samaj, slandina Ihiid in that 
FIxamination. Fh' joiiied the \s.sam Schoid 
Service in 10;<0 liiid serv’d in the Government 
High Schools at Silchar and Sylhet.

After the partition, he opted for service in 
Assam and joined the ShilliMiu Government 
High Schixd, which he served from October, 1947 
to January. 1070, except for a brief period in 
1960 v/hen he was transferred to the Barpeta 
Higher Secontlary School IXiring this period, he 
took his B T. Degree from the f Jauhati Univer
sity in 1951 and nnderweni a course o'’ training 
in Educational and Vocational Guidance in the 
C I. H., Delhi, in 1955. He .submitted a paper 
to the Department on the subject of Guidance. 
He was brought back to the office of the D P.I., 
Assam, Shillong to preppare the first Write-Up 
on the Hi.«tory of Education m Post-Independence

Assam. Towards the end of 1960 he was ap
pointed as the Assistant Headmaster of the Shil
long Government High School.

Towards the end of 1960 he was appointed as the 
Assistant Headmaster of the Shillong Govern
ment High School

He was also a member of many Examination 
and Syllabus Committees of the Department aiKl 
of the Board of Assam He became a member 
of the Meghalaya Board at School Education.

On retirement, he served as Headmaster m the 
two local Aided High Schools at lail Road upto 
1975 and the Buddha Vidyaniketan upto 1079. 
I he later School e irned the recognition within 
his tenui' . Mr. I>eb now lives a (|uiet life al 
home at KlIELAGHAH, Laitumkhrah, Shillong, 
He full of appreciation for his colleagues nnd 
gratitude to ail those he happened to work with. 
Thi swept memory of his pupils now' spn ad wer 
Ind’a and Banglade îh. nay, over many lands, 
is ij (Hircf- ol joy to him thcic days.

Ml. Hannan, B. A., B /l .

Mr. A. Hannan was the Headmaster (̂ f the 
Shillong (iovernment High School from 1072-74. 
He was born on 23rd February, 1927. He stu 
tlied at the Shillong Government High School 
from 1940’ to 1944. He graduated in 1948 from 
St. Edmunds ( dllege. He ioined the Shillong 
(iovernment High School as a teacher in 1949 
and remained till 1074 During this time he 
passed his Bachek>r in Teaching from the Gau- 
hat! University in 1961 In 1974, he was pro
moted as Assistant InsfMxtor ol Schools, United 
Khasi and laintia Hills. In 1976 he was pro 
moted as Inspector of Scho»>ls, East and West 
Khasi Hills Districts, which post he continues to 
hold till date.



Mr. D, D Goswami 
(1951 1952)

Mr. H. N . Sarniah 
(1954—56)
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Present Headmaster
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THE CRADLE WHERE DIVERSE CULTURES MET 
AND MINGLED

I had tlie good fortune to enter the por
tals of Shillong (lovernment Higli School 
at the time tliat it was on tlu* tliresliold of 
half its present age of one huiiflred years of 
faithful and fruitful si'rvice in tlie noble cause 
of the education of th(‘ hoys of all commu
nities of this great Country of ours in 
geiuTal and of liiose of its north-east region 
in particular. If m\ memory serxes me 
riglit the Srliool had then as many as ten 
Vcjnacular and Language teachers teaching 
Khasi, Hengali Assamese, Hindi, Nepali, Ara 
flic, Persian, l*ali and Sanskrit. 1’here would 
have hem more if tin* (laro boys, tiie Naga 
boys, the Mizo l)oys (the last were then
generally known as the l.usJnii hoys), the 
Karbi Angbmg (they were tlien known as
the Mikir boys) and the Dimasa Kachari 
bovs bad bad their own respective vernacu 
\m  Huh^ei'ls \U\t Ww\\ wint'
then not recognised as yet by the Calcutta 
nni\ersity fof the Matriculation Kxamina- 
tion They had to take Alt»’rnati\e Kuglish 
instead. Some of the .\likir boys took Khasi 
and sonu' of the Dimasa Kachari bovs took 
Hengali. We had souu> boys from the
South also ; the sons of some (iovernnu^nt 
s('r\ants. Hut though the South Indian 
languages ba\e their rich literatures tht' 
boys w(‘re too f('w to be entitled to liave 
N'ernacular ic'achers for their languages 
I'hey had, therefore, to prepare their > ertia 
cular subjects on th(‘ir own in their own 
homes. Indeed the nund)cr of \ ernacular 
arul Language teachers would hav(' been 
a stupendous arra\ il tlu' number of bcjys 
speaking dilTcM'ent languages of the South 
had been large enough Hut I think th(' 
ten that we had was (piite unjtaralleled, 
and there never was a lligh School then, 
nor is tiu're one now, anywhere in th(‘ 
Country which could boast of that number. 
The mediuiTj of instruction was in English 
for all suf)j{;cts oilier than the N’ernacular 
I ’hough we had three sections in each class 
the boys ^^ere generally grouped togetiier 
irrespective of their communitit's. They

liy R. T. Ryinbai, LA.S. (Retd.).

were separated only when they attended 
their lespective N’ernacular classes. So we 
had the golden o|)|>ortunitv to mi\ together 
and we gol on (‘xcellently well with one 
another through Knglisli.

Shillong (io\ejnment High School was 
then the only High School serxing tlie edu 
cational needs of Ifie boys of all tfie liill 
districts and areas forming then part of 
Assam ; namely, tlie Lushai Hills District 
(now a Union Territory by the name of 
Mizoram), tfie Naga Hills District (now a 
State f)v the name of Nagaland), the North 
Cacfiar Hills Sulfdivision tfn’n part of tfie 
DistJict of (lachar and now an atitonomous 
district of Assam), the Khasi and Jaintia 
Hills District and the (iaro Hills District 
(both having licen constituted into a State 
b\ \\u' wanu' ot Meg\\aUi\a). W\e areas 
n(tw known as Hlock 1 and Block H of the 
Karl)i .Vnglong Autonomous Distr.ct of \ssam 
were then part and parcel of the .lowai 
Subdivision of the Khasi and .laiiitia Hills 
Distinct I ht' pr('st>nt Lhiion I t'rritory of 
Arimacbal was then known as the North 
Last I'rontier Ag(‘ncy looselv tagged to 
Vssam. lUU it was a hidden land lor all 
that we knew l)ecause it as the close 
preserve of ttio British 1 he British 
ollicers of the 1. P S, cadrt' ran its ci\il 
administration. 1 he Assam Billes manned 
mostlv by the (ilin khas a\ ith the Bi itish 
militarx ollic(>rs in command did the i)oH('e 
and para-military duties There was Ihini 
no separate Hoys' High School in Shillong 
e\en for the l^engalis wlu) had cpiite a 
sizeabb' population as almost all the Gov- 
('rnment Ollices Sla1(> and Ci'nlral were 
manned by llieni with the .Vssaniese, a dis
tant second. Assam itself was then admi 
nistrati\el\ di\ided into thret* distinct divi
sions ; the Assam \ all(*v D vision com
prising of the districts of (ioalpara, Kamrnp. 
Darrang, Nowgong, Sihsagar and Lakhim 
pur the .\ssamese majority areas : the
Surma Valley Division compris ng of Svlhet



District (now part of Bangladesh) and of 
the plains areas of Cachar District— the 
Heiigali majority areas ; and ilie Hills Divi
sion comprising ol the districts of tJie 
r.iishai Hills, tlie Naga Hills, the Garo Hills, 
the Khasi aiul Jaintia Hills anrl the Suhdi- 
\ision i)f North (lachar Hills where tlie liill 
people kno\\ n after the* names (tf their own 
respective districts live. 'Ili(‘re were Hijjh 
Schools in Assam ^'alle^ and Siu’ma ^’alh'y 
for the Assnmese and Bengali boys. I'he 
As^anrese and the Bengali l)oys of the 
Shillong Cio\ernnien1 High School were 
tlierefore mostly tin' sons of fathers wlio 
wen* in (iovernment em|)loy, The Nei)ah 
hoys were mostly the sons of retired Army 
|)eis('nnel who liad established thenist‘U<‘S 
in Shillong where (iurkha regiments were 
m\ariahly s1at:oned. Tin* Marwari boys 
were the sons of fathers in business. Only 
llu* hill boys whose parents were determim'd 
that their sons should i)roceed to High 
Seliools had willy n ilh  to come to Shillong 
for two reasons. One \̂ as that w hich I 
liad already mentioned that there was no 
Hi^li School at all in th< other hill districts 
and areas of tiie tiien coniposib' State oJ 
Assatn except the (iovernn)ent High School 
at Shillong. The other svas a most coni- 
pelling one. lin* lew Middle Schools, two 
or three in each distinct were the Middle 
h'nglish Schools run by the Cliristian 
Missions I'here was not a single govern 
ment ^J. Iv School. 1 he Missif)n Schools, 
whether those of the Welsh Presliyterian 
Chur(“h. of the American Haptish Church, of 
the [.cndon l^aptirh Cliurch or of the Roman 
(latholic ('hurcli. were all using the Roman 
alphabets and tliere -vvas no arrangemeni 
whatsoever for the use of any Indian scri|)1 
or the teaching of any Indian language. 
Xatnrallv the hill hoys of thost' days could 
not attend a High Scliool in cilliiM ol the 
\"allevs Of course in Khasi Hills the 
Bengali scri|)t was used when the art ol 
writing and reading was lirst introduced in 
1824 by the Missionaries of the I'rt c Church. 
Mi ss’cn f ^  ot
Bengali script was discontinued frotn IHU 
bv Rev. I’homas Jones, a Missionar\ of ilie 
Welsh Presbyterian Miss'on He had it 
teplaced b\ the Ivuaidu alplidbt-Ls.

In those da>s excepting the Shillong boys 
and the l)Ovs whose villages were on the

Shillong-Cherra Hoad (315 miles), the Shillong 
.Mawphlang Road (15 miles) and the 
Shillong-tiauhati Road (()3 miles) all the 
other 1)0>'S had to tra\ el on foot from their 
villages to the nearest roadhead to enable 
them to come to Shillong to stay in hostels 
to prosecute their studies in tlie (iovern 
ment High School. Some of the boys from 
I he inl'M-ior o( Khasi and .laintia Hills staye(| 
with their relali^es or friends of their 
parents in Shillong. riie |)liysical hard
ships which the bo\s from Lushai Hills, 
Naga Hills, Garo Hills, North Cachar Hills 
and N. K, F. A. had to undergo to reach 
Shillong could better be imagined than 
dc'scribed for they had to walk for days 
together befoie they reached tlu' roadhead. 
'Ihey had to pass through thick forests 
infested with elephants and other wild 
animals. There were no roads but narrow’ 
footpaths and jungh' tracks and not unoften, 
they had to spend the night m the open. 
Boys liki“ me from .lowai were more for 
tunate as we liad tlu» advantage of a bridle 
l)ath and c{)uld co\<‘r tlie distance ol 311 miles 
in a hard day’s march

I he first High School in Shillong was in 
fact founded by I Babii Jeebon Roy Jaid 
Mairorn. It was then called an F.ntrance 
Sciiool. riie Welsh Presbyterian Mission 
lollowed with on(' ol its own not long alter, 
(he good people of the day thought it un- 
wise to have two such srhools in the small 
provincial town of Shillong as it was then. 
It woidd lead to an unhealtfiy competition. 
'FIk'y |)r(‘vailed upon the tiovernnient to 
take over both the schools to combine them 
into one. And so came the establishment 
of the Shillong (iovernment High School 
the centenary of which we celebrate this 
yea- of grace 19H0 to commemorate Hiat 
historic event of 1H80. But the Welsh 
Presbvteriaii Mission surii'ndered its school 
only on the condition that the Headmaster 
should alwavs be a .Missionary of its own 
if somehow the Mission could not readily 
piuNide uiii then any one holding the olhce 
should be a stop-gap onlv making room for 
the Missionarv as soon as one; w'as avada 
hie In our time we were most lortunati! 
to ha\e as our Headmaster a Missionarv ol 
rare ^irtues and qualities in Rev. 1 h. Pugh. 
He as Hie product of the Uriixersitv



of Oxford holding the fh^gree of the
^^aste'r of Arts in English Literal m e.
Ih^ was also a Captain of the I'irst World 
War turned Missionary. N\'e were a hete- 
rogen(‘oiis crowd in the* school re])r(*senting
3 .S  V .'C  f i l e ?  3 i l  t l l G  n  f) n >  r»T T ir »  1 P C

the Country. But he kept us all under
strict fhsci])line like the military ohicer of 
the lUitish Anuy that lie was. And yet
it was accomplished with the lo  ̂e nnd care 
of tiu' mail of (iod that lie had chosen to 
lie aft(‘r he had gone Ihiough the cruelties 
and horrors of the War.

S|)eaking of He\. I , h.' Pugli I fe(>l it 
incnmhent upon mi' to mention here on(' 
admiral)le part of his nature wliich, in my 
hum[)lc opinion, made liim for us students 
a missioniiiy of ethicalion in true truest 
sense of the term, moie than he was a 
missionary in the cause of liis religion. I 
say this from a uni»(ue cxnerien' f' of m\ onn 
in proof of this wonderful trait of liis. I 
staved in tin* Karle lh)stel \\ithin a stone’s 
tiirow of his residence. Om= day lu called 
me to ti'u (t was duiiiig the wmlet 'ctc»i 
tion when ali\iost all the bovs had left for 
theii' homes. (hiU a few who prepared 
foi the .Matrii'ulation I'xamination like in(' 
n'lnained in tlu' iiostel. Mii> ])arty eonsis 
ted of Rev. Pugh his wile, iheir litth' daugh 
ter, Enid and m\s('lt only. It was a terri
ble blow to tliem w !i(*n t'>e’< (inKditpr died 
in h'ngland in tln' How ei' of lu'r youth 
While we w ert̂  having tea Mrs. I’ugh, 
hersell Missionarx, turned ti) me and said, 
'''lokin Ho\, whs don t \ou Inionic a Cliiis 
tian I was at a loss what to say
He\. Pugh saw mv confusion Ih> gjwc me 
no chance to repl\ even if I could framt' 
an answer cours(‘ I could not for tlu
life of m<>. He looked at his wife miuI said
almost in sorrow, 'M.ook, Mrs I’ugh, we 
called I’okin Ho\ to t(̂ a not to make a 
convi'rt of lun . We should be happy if 
we find our hoys conscious of their duties 
and truthlul, if we know them to b(‘ of 
g\)i,)d luiiduct and cisaracii r, and il , uc'>  ̂r 
hear that the\ are ungodly. !f we start 
making converts of them to sat is! ̂  onr- 
sehi's that we ha\e been able to bring 
them to our (old witliout giMng a tiiougiii 
that they are st('adfast in their own faith 
and are as good as you could wish anv one

to be we shall be doing them harm instead”. 
Mrs. Pugh, bless her soul, meekly and grace 
fully bowed down to her husband’s words : 
words which stirred the depths of my 
young soul swelling it w ith pride in my owai 
heritage of w’hif-h I had somewhat become 
bashful because, in those days, I had been 
hearing time and tinn* again the loud 
attacks on it by many a churchman as the 
belief of the uneducated, the unenlightened 
and th(> superstitious. It is proof of our 
progress towards h('tter understanchng tlnit 
this sort of ranting is now seldom heard. 
Only the less thoughtful ones are still the 
shnt's of it

(lie table of woe heaid everywhere these 
days is that of parc'nts and guardians lamen 
ting the lack of discipline or, worse, tlie 
prevalence of indiscipline reigning over 
their ciiildreii and wards in tlu' t'chicatio- 
nal institutions of the* Country all over. 
It is therefore betitting that we sliouhi call 
to miiul with a deep sense of gratitude the 
sih'iit services of sucli teachers like MeA. 
r I' I’iiKh who dedicated themsc’lves to 
tlu'ir sacred task, not only to teach the boys 
book knowh'dge luit to torm their cliarac 
ter, to instill in tlxMu a spirit of discipline 
and to guide them in their condiu't and 
beha\iour. And so they welded them into 
one famih of lioys who felt akin to one 
jtnollu'r ,<5inking their dilferc'nces of caste, 
creed or community. The remtMiibrance 
of this spirit of belonging ruling supreme 
amongst the bo\s is a balm to the troubled 
miihl. ,̂ of to elay w hen the Country is passing 
thiough phases ol communal strife anti 
hatr(‘d threatt'uing its verv ('xistiMici', Pile 
diinger is so real and great that the (lov 
s'lnment at tlie Centre has constituted the 
National Integration Council c(miposed of 
the top leaders of the land having its good 
most deeplv entrenchc'd in their hearts to 
d(‘\ise wa>s and means to combat this e\il 
and bring about emotional and national 
integration amongst all sections ot thi; 
pr;;pl. . It i-. bc;:1 to .‘'ow this good si'cd 
amongst the vouth ol the land in the (oinia 
ti^ (' vears ol their lixcs Vnd the vouth 
of llu ‘ land are its siud<‘nts Ihiscetebia 
turn ol iiie iiis i cenienaiv of tlu* Shillong 
(iovernnunt High School comes like the 
enli\ening breath of a fresh morning air



in times like this when the Country is 
passing througli a dangerous decade of 
lissiparous tendencies raising their ugly 
heads all over at one time or the otiier. 
The Shillong Government Higli School has 
been tlie houie ol perfect communal har
mony in the liey-day ol its existence as tlie 
lone Alma I\fater of the Iiill boys of the 
entire North-East Itegion of the Country 
with the hoys of all other counn uni ties 
rubbing shouhlers with tiiem like brotliers.

It has been the sliining example of unity 
in diversity w'itli the J)oys merging them
selves into one big brotherhood without 
losing their respective distinct identities. 
Mahatma (landhi said, "My hope for my 
Motherland lies in her youth” . I^et us on 
tins auspicious occasion invoke the spirit 
of l)rotlu‘rhoo(l of the Shillong (iovernment 
High School 1o kindli' in the jireasts of all 
the voung (.mes of tlu* land.
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The Role of the School in the Spread of Education 
in the Region

At the farewell meeting held in his 
honour on the eve of his retirement as the 
last Missionary Headmaster of the Snillong 

Government High School, the Reverend 
T E. Pugh, reminded the students and the 

staff of the school that the business of 

education comprehended much more than 
book-learning. He quoted an observation 

made by a headmaster of a school in Wales 
that ’Education is what remains after one 
has fo) gotten what one learned at school”. 

The implication that Education in the real 
sense involves chai acter-buildintj is strong. 
The average person spends perhaps a total 
of 15 years of his life at acadeinic institii” 
tions— just a part of his life, but an im

portant part nonetheless, because it is 
during these years that he must accumulate 

as much knowledge and wisdom as he can- 
mental sustenance to last him his lifetime.

Each in his own way, the headmasters 
of the school, particularly in the earlier 
decades before attitudes to life and to moral 
and social values began to deteriorate 

throughout the country and the world, 
sought to uphold a high standard in the 
field of education, and to a large extent 
succeeded.

The task was never an easy one. The 

school did not, or perhaps more correctly, 
would not seek the freedom that many 

institutions today enjoy as of right, to 

pick and choose the students they want. 

It catered for the masses, and so in its rolls 

we find students from different strata of 

society and of every conceivable ihtellfec- 
tual calibre -the good, the bad and the 

indifferent A perusal of the old records 

will reveal that through its portals ulti

mately passed out frequent repeaters,

By I. M SIMON, M.A., M. Phil.

students who were given chance after 
chance to justify the many years of serious 
plodding And many of them did.

Of course, the reputation of a sc hool has 
always depended more on its brilliant stu

dents, and of these the Shillong Crovernment 
High School during the century and morj 

that it had existed has had a great number 

who in later years came to occupy exalte<l 
positions in society and made a name for 

themselves in almost every walk of life.

Inevitably, the majority of students in the 
beginning were boys of the Khasi and the 

Bengali comnumities, tliough other cotnmu 
nities were also represented. By 191fi, 
students from other hill districts—Garos, 
*Lushais” and Nagas—had arrived in 

strength, to be followed around 1916 by a 

few students from Manipur. By then, pro 
bably every important community of at 

least northern India had been represented 
in the roll of the School. Rather uniquely, 
we find among the students sent up for the 

Matriculation Examination in 1929 the name 
of one Tamik Uabing, "the only Abor 

student” (in the words of the then Head 
master, Hevd. E. H. Williams) "who has 

reached this stage”. Although it would 

appear that the Khasi-Jaintia Presbyterian 
Girls’ High School had been fimctioning In 
Shillong since 1H87, we find girls appearing 

as private candidates at the Entrance and 

the Matriculation Examinations of the Cal
cutta University through the Shillong 

Government High School well into the 
1930’s According to Miss A, W Thomas 

who was Headmistress of the girls’ school 
for several years, the staff of the Shillong 

Government High School assisted in the 
teaching of the girl students till 1891 when



Miss Bessie W illiams arrived from Wales 

to take over the responsibility of organizing 

the academic function of the school.

Thousands of students have passed 

through the gates" of the School since it was 

established. Perhaps the majority have not 

done anything outstanding ; in this respect, 

they have not been different from the 

majority in any educational institution any 

where. The Shillong Government High 

School can, however, justiliably be pri'ud 

of the few who have made good— the lumi 

naries who lived up to the ideals of the 

School’s founders and in doing so not only 

earnetl very high honours for themselves 

but also honoured their own people and 
their own land.

I ’here were others who unfortunately did 

not live long enough to show the full fruition 

of their early promise. The scholastic 

records set up by Priston Blah has never 

been equalled. At the Selection Test held 

in 1926, he achieved an unprecedented 

average of 90.5 per cent ; to be f)recise 634 

marks out of 700. A break-up of the 

rtiaiks obtaint'd by him in each subject 
will be of interest : ~

English 1 . 8 6  })er cent.

English fl .. . 7 8  per cent.
Mathematics

(Compulsory) . , 9 B per cent.

Vernacular ............... 9 1  per cent.
Mathematics

(AddL) ... 9 9  pej.

... .. 92 per cent.
Geography ..............  90 per cent.

_To what hono.uis might he have obtained

had he not died tragically while yet a

young man at the threshold of a promising 
career !

1, Ka Centenary History ka Balang Pres

byterian”. C h .n i (Edn. 1975)
2. Ibid, Ch IT

I hope I w ill not be judged harshly if in 

the concluding paragraphs of this article I 

appear to harp more on the achievements 

of the older generation of students. I have 

not done so in disparagement of the Pre

sent but in the knowledge that there is

much in the contributions of others in

this Souvenir that more than fills the gap. 

This apart, it is not always easy to do 

justice to the present because we are loo 

close to it to be able to be truly objective. 

There is this further to be added, that 

many of the latter-day students of the 

School who are at this very moment in

the process of fulfilling their destiny. Much 

has yet to be written about them, and so to 

the future we must leave them. The older 

generation have run their race. Their life- 

work is there to be seen and praised.

Even so, it w ill hardly be possible within 

the scope of a short article to name all of 

them. A ll that can be said here is that the 

School has, ovei the years, produced many 

outstanding citizens—surely not a me,m 

achi('V(>mpnt considering the material upon 

whom the devotion and skills of the tea- 

cfiers have wrought. We cannot forget U 

Sib Charan Hoy, on(' of the first students 

of the School to pass the Entrance Exan)i- 

nation of the Calcutta University, whose 

contribution to Khasi thought has been con

siderable. l*’’or the rest, a quick run-through 

of the roll of old students inay have to do — 

persons who with different vocations have 

achieved fame as writers, like Dr. H I.yng- 

doh, public figures like J. J. M Nichols- 

Hoy, Lowell Gatphoh, Harrison Momin, 

T3r. S. C. Deb ; scholars like R, Thomas 

and Dr. S. K. Bhuyan ; educationists like 

Wilson Heade, Mondon Bareh, B, M Pugh, 

Owen Rowie and many others; adminis

trators like Dohori Hopmay, David Roy, 

Hari Blah, J. Rynjah, S. J. Duncan^ 

Kevichusa and Uma Shar.na ; businessmen 
like Abdul Goffur, Moula Baksh.



There is much indeed in the School’s Roll 

of Honour to rouse our respect and admira
tion as well as to inspire.

This article started with a reference to 
Rev. T. E. Pugh, undoubtedly one of the 

School’s most outstanding Headmasters. It 
will be pertinent perhaps to draw attention 

to another aspect of his personality, to his 
wholehearted belief that the ideal of a mind 

in a sound body was one to be encouraged 

and nurtured in his students. Students 
with an athletic bent were always received

gladly,- and during his time the School lime 

and again achieved distinction in sports and 
games.

The past has been a glorious one. Surely, 
it is not too much to expect that the future 

will bring forth its own share of illustrious 

men whose impact and influence on society 
will be just as great as those of the men 

who have gone before them. In this task, 

the devoted work of teachers and the 
honest pursuit after truth of students have 

a vital role lo play. The promise is there.
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The role of School in the Intellectual Development 
in Khasi and Jaintia Hills

By H. SYIEMLIEH,

Principal,
Synod College, Jaiaw, Shillong.

(an old student of Government High 

School, Shillong).

places, at IVlawnai in 18f)3, at Jowai in 1854, 

at Nongrmai, Mairang, Laitdorn and Nong- 

thyminai in 1857, at Mawdem in 1863. In 
1851 it was reported that there were five 
schools and pupils varied from 150 to 200. 
But by 186f) there were 65 schools with 

about 2,000 pupils spread all over Khasi and 
Jaintia Hills ; as far as Mawnai in Khad- 

sawphra, Mustoh in Ri War and Nongbah, 
Shangpung and Nongtalang in Jaintia Hills. 
Year after year a record of progress was 
made everywhere. Primary schools led to 

Middle English Schools and gradually, 40 
years after the schools were set up by 
Thomas Jone, Khasi and Jaintia Hills saw a 

new light in the coming into being a High 

School in Shillong.

The need for a High School was felt by 

the educated elite of those days, like Jeebon 
Roy, Rabon Singh and others. The Govern
ment also appreciated this feeling, but the 

response from the Missionaries was not 
very encouraging. In a letter to the Editor 
of the "Bengalee”, Calcutta and published 

also in "U Khasi Mynta”, in the month of 
October, 1902, a passage runs like this, "It 
appears that our influential Welsh Missiona

ries in Khasi Hills had no intention or were 

too slow to give a higher education to the 
Khasi, But in the face of all disencoiirage- 

ment and hindrances our Babu Jeebon Roy, 
retired Extra Assistant Commissioner, a 

self-educated Khasi, fought courageously 
and persistently for opening the Govern

ment High School at Shillong for educating 

his Khasi boys”. This passage tells us that 
since before the setting up of the High 
School at Shillong our people had already

One hundred years have passed since a High 

school had been sent up at Shillong If 
one can understand what Shillong was like 

in those days, he will be able to guess how 
remarkable it was to have such an institu

tion. The credit goes to the Missionaries. 

The first missionary who came to Cherra- 
punjee was one Alexander B. Lish sent by 
the Free Church Mission Serampore. This 
missionary opened three schools towards the 

end of 1832, one at Sohra (Cherra), one at 
Mawmluh and one at Mawsmai. It was 

reported that at Sohra there were 36 pupils 
daily. But the school had to be closed when 
Mr. Lish left Cherrapunjee and never 

relumed. II was in 1H42 that schools were 
again reoyjened by an<jther Missionaiy, the 

Rev. Thomas Jones I, sent by the Calvinis- 
tic Methodists’ Foreign Missionary Society 
from Wales, who reached Cherrapunjee on 

the 22nd June, 1841 Since then the schools 
continue to serve the people and more 
schools were opened in other areas. It was 
reported that after six months or so already 

there were some Khasis who had been able 

to become teachers. It is indeed a rare 

ability. The names that should never be 
forgotten in the history of school education 

of Khasi and Jaintia Hills, are those of U 

Lurshai, U Nising and U Jom. They were 
the Khasi teachers in the schools. I.iater on 

many Khasi became teachers. Half a year 
they were in school to learn for themselves 

and another half of the year would go ro 

teach in different schools. There were 
night schools also for those who could not 

attend school in the day or morning. 
Primary schools were opened in different



realised the importance of such an institu

tion. This spirit had been an important 

force in influencing the Government as well 

as the Missionaries. The School, at last, 

was in its sure footing only when the amal- 

gation of the Mission High School and the 

Government High School took place. We 

do not know when were the High Schools 

started, but we find from the same letter 

quoted above that Mi'. S.b Charan Koy, 

Mr Jeebon Roy’s son, parsed his Enrance 

Examination (now H S. L. C.) from Govern

ment High School in the year IHBO. lie 

must be the first Khasi to have reacheil 

that level in education Then with thi  ̂

starting of the Mission High School by 

Hev, T. J. Jones, an understanding betw( e/i 

Habu Jeebon Hoy and the Missionaries was 

reached and Babu Jf^ebon Roy )iad his 

S(>cond son lransterr( d to tht? Mission Higli 

School. Hari Charan Roy, Jeebon Hoy’s 

second son, passed l]is Entrance Examina

tion frcun tke Mission High School. Again 

a mis-understaniiing made Mr. Jeebon Ho> 

and hi.s su}iporters to take away ill their 

children from the Missltm High School and 

made the'm joined the Government High 

School So the Govtn'nmt'Ut High School 

was revived. One Khasi l)oy by tlu' namr 

U Kupaldonsing, passed the Entrance Exami 

nation from the High School. But alter this 

we lind only th(»se who passeti from tni 

Mi.ssion High School like U Haimohon 

Diengdoh. Harrison Hoy. and others, No 

so(mer had the High School started at 

Shillong than Khasi distinguished them

selves in the field of higher education. 

Entrance Examination led to Degree Exami

nation. Men and women climbed the ladder 

of knowledge one after another. The year 

1898 is a memorable year in the History of 

Khasi intellectual development; it was in 
that year that ior the fir.̂ t limc two Khasi v.xme- 
men obtained theii degree from Calcutta 

Unryersity. They were Mr. Solom Blah and

O Mr- Ropmay
obtained the degree with honours in English.

In the Centenary celebration souvenir of U 

Mondon Bareh it was reported that during 

the five years he was in Shillong Govern

ment High School, he always stood first in 

the examinations he had in every class. A 

rare jewel, but he would have wasted his 

sweetness in the desert air had it not been 

for the schools which had been set up at 

that time. In August 1902 ”U Nongialam 

Khristan” reported that the Chief Commis

sioner of Assam had bec'n pleased to grant 

scholarship lo Ka Anamon Tham at the rate 

of Rs 25 (Rupees twenty five) pt-r month for 

her further study in Calcutta, She was the 

first Khasi lady to have achieved such a 

distinction. She was in Belhumi' College, 

Calcutta. But due to ill health she could 

not appear the degree examination. One 

Miss Enoia Khairi was the first Khasi lady 

wfio obtained B. A. Degree in 19IH. In the 

same News papers refen-ed to above, that 

in the Free Church College were the fol

lowing sludenis ; U Alexander. U David 

Ho>' and U Sisorai from Shillong and H 

Joy Mohon from Shelia. In Bishop Colleg.* 

were ; - U Overland and U Lowell Gatphoh 

trom J(jwai. In Calcutta Medical College 

H llomiwell from Shillong was there, and 

m Campbell Medical College, Miss Flora 

Mohon Roy. At Dibrugarh Medical School 

were U Oniweil and U Sorti Mohon from 

Cherrapunjee According to this report 

»>y 1902 the progress in higher education 

among the Khasis had been quite rapid 

But m the years that followed there seemed

o )e slow progress. In the Centenai y 

History of the Presbyterian Church of Khasi 

and Jalntia Hills, 1940, the statistic. <,t 

those who have obtained higlier education 
was as follows

15(1 passed tlie Kalciittii Matriciila
tion Examination.

21 pa.s.?«l the H. A. Examinalion.

1 pas.sed tl.e B. Se. Exa.nination

32 passed Sub-Assistant Surgeon 

Diploma and 2  obtained (lie M B 
Hegree



In the same book mention was made of 

Mr. Rajen Roy Thomas who was the first 

Khasi to obtain the M. A. Degree. He 

passed his Matriculation Examination in 

1908 from Shillong Government High 

School. He passed the B. A. Examination 

with Honours in Philosophy in  first class 

and topped the list. He was awarded a 

Gold Medal for his outstanding merit. 

Then he passed his M, A in 1H14 and was 

placed in first class second. He became a 

ProlesKor and Principal and was the only 

|)erson from the whole of Assam to seciue 

the famous Premchand Roy Scholarship. 

W ith him, the Khasi intt'llectiial develop

ment reached the top. A tiny and backward 

community, yet ranked even with tlie most 

advanceci communities. His brother 

J. J. M. Nichol Roy who passed the B. A. 

Examination before him, had distinguished 

himself as a statesman by becoming even 

a member of the Constituent Assembly ot 

India. He had contributed a lot to the 

politics of the North East,, H i' w a s  a 
Minister in the Assam Government tor 

many years. Many had also obtain<>d Law 

Degree, and among them was a lady, Mavis 

Dunn who was thi  ̂ first Khasi Lady to 
become a Minister

In "U Khasi Mynta”, August 1 , 18‘M), a 

passage goes like this, "Just think, now it 

is only ten or twelve yeajs since the 

Entrance School had been openeci ; yet wh it 

tifrnt^ndous progress tlie Khasis have made. 

How much more it would be had the School 

been opened 30 or 85 years ago, "This 

speaks of the rapid {jrogress that the Khasis 

have mad(^ in the field of higher education. 

This is true as already mentioned above, 

men and women equally distinguished 

themselves in every field. A wilderness that 

it was, had become a shining spot in the 

North East of India. It becam(- known to 

all because of her sons anil daughters who 

have enteied the book of the University

with distinction and Honours. Among the 

ladies in particular, none in the whole of 

the North East could, in those days, be 

Compared with the Khasis. Besides general 

education many had obtained dsgree and 

diploma in Medical Science, bota men and 

women.

If Shillong Government High School has 

served as a portal through which youngmen 

have enteretl and distinguished themselves,, 

the Welsh Presbyterian Girls’ High School 

(now Presbyterian Girls’ High School) 

started in 1H87, has played no less a role. 

Both the Schools stand to this day as 

"mile stones” in the field of intellectual 

development of the region They bad

served the entire North-Eastern Region. 

Later on many schools w^ere set up at 

Shillong and other plact3S. But it may be 

said that with the setting up of .schools in 

the remote interior in recent years, n^on^ 

of the rare jewells of the land have got the

i'hanee lo

Colleges started by the Catholic Mission 

have bf‘en an ad<led opportunity (or men 

and women to develop theit hidflen talents. 

If these op)jorlunties had not 1 een here 

many would not have been able to get 

highei- education. The rapid progress 

achieved so far is due to these facilities 

open to us. We hope that more of the 

educational facilities be made available to 
our people in future.

Now, there are not only degree holders 

in different lines but doctoral degree 

holders as well In Medical Science there 

are many Khasi specialists, some have 

obtained degrees of highest rank even 

from foreign Universties. Resides Doctors, 

there are Engineers, Professors, Principals 

and Scientists in different fields serving 

inside the country as well as outside the 

country. Most of the top positions in the



in the State Government are now ocLU|,ied 

by local people. Khasis have also re|)re- 

>ented the country in a number of interna

tional Conferences and led delegations to 

foreign countries. More than this nov^ 

there are two Khasi Ambassadors sent by 

our country to two countries. It is, indeed 

a remarkable progress, in just one hundred 

years of literacy, Khasis have already

reached a level which proves that they are 

no less, compared to people of other parts 

of the country, in their intellectual capacity. 

W ith the Norh-Easern H ill University

having set up here, more of the local talents 

w ill come up to shine and make their con

tribution for the benefit of the country and 

the world at large.

in t e r  h ig h  s c h o o l , t o u r n a m e n t , SHILLONG, 1958



R E M I N I S C E N C E S

Sixly-nine years ago every morning, except 

holidays and Sundays, two or three boys from 

dillercnt sectors of Laban could be seen trudging 

along on their way to school. They were aii 

dressed in Ihe same way , a short coat (“ sna k u l” 

in Khasi) over a bleached or unbleachetl white 

shirt, a |)air of loiiji or knee length pants and a 

cloth cap or woollen skull cap on llieir heads.

The coats and pants were varied in colour, and 

so were the caps. It wa«j not a school uniform , 

we never h ad  one, bu t tlie  o rd in a ry  o u tf it 

w orn by th e  yo ung  boys of th a t  e ra . O ne

of those boys was m yse lf. wt're

"C ioviTH iiK 'nt” schoo l boys

The name “C iov .'tnnunt” in our time nieanr 

the Shillonii Government H igh School ; ev in  

though we m ight not have known t in t  it wns 

then, and hir sone  mcvre y^ars to comc, the one 

and vMily H igh School in Shi long and in ihe 

whole District

The (listance from Laban  to the school whs 

roughly one mile. The ‘chooi fiuildhig was f.ie 

same three sided rectangular structure with 'he 

front side facing the ma n road. 'Ih e  classroom 

were spacious enough to accomodale 40 ?lu- 

denls Ofie noticeable fealnic in the classroom 

v/as the num b :r  of iniliais of student^: arved cut 

with a penknife on the desks, particular'y those 

farther away from the class teacher’s podium . 

The desire to be remembered is inlierent in 

human nature, i-nd f nm conOdrnt that many of 

those who decorafcd the desk tops wi'di their 

boyish initials w ill long be remembeied by future 

generations.

O ur journey to and from school was cn foot. 

Buses and taxis were unknown luxuries in tho e 

times. We geni^rally left our homes earlier than 

usual to give ourselves lime for a cjuick game of 

marbles or top-spinning according to Ihe season. 

O ur playfield was the open space now entirely 

occupied by the l a d y  Kerr W elfare Centre. 

O ur tops were home m ade and were much heavier 

and biggsr than the ones made in Calcutta. 

Top'SpinnMig was a serious business with u ^  and 

a boy whose top wa'- sp’ it in half or damaged 

fe lt lik e  an  un  horsed k n ig h t  in  the  davs of 

Chivalry.

By S. J. DIJNC AN

O n days when the mornings were coJd and 

there was a frosty bite in the air, 'i e would make 

a ball out of pages torn out o f our exercise books, 

and lor the purpose of exercise, we would toss 

the ball at each other across tho road and keep 

ourselves, warm liy running and trying to catch 

the tossed paper ball. On rainy days we would 

lake shelter under the trees lining, the road but 

there were days when we would intentionally gel 

oursehes wet so that the teacher could send us 

home because of our drenchcd clothes. We 

would shiver and w'car “ poker" laces, but the 

chattering o' teeth and the innocent It^oks would 

disapear the m oment we were out of nght of the 

teacher Those were the days, my Friend.

Inside our clas rooms we were not angels, not 

all of us. W e would not be boys, if we had 

whi'is on our 'houlders_ and not a single ;'ne of 

us knew how to |>lav a harp. We cnjoycil our 

boyhood pranks,, but on the whole we were \nc11 

behaved, disciplined and .espe' llu l towards our 

teachers. O ur undivided attention to our 'tu- 

dles may not have been 'he saine but was, on 

the avi'rage, fair’y good. This m jy  have been 

due to the fa d  that we had to study Latin. Wc 

found it to be a difhcult langi'n je , but we ma- 

iiagrd to scranc through in our examinations. 

The only Latin I remember is ( aesir's 'Fhrasonic 

brag— “Vem‘, V id i, V ic i” . 1 also remember the 

the o::casion when the Inspector of Schools in- 

snected our class. We were studying Latin de

clensions at tliii (ime. The inspector picked up 

Ihe Latin book, turned a few pages and then 

asked a boy to decline “ B l.A C K ” in Latin. The 

selected students ^tood up dutifu l!’ and respect

fully , and w ithout h 's ila tion  answered. “Blackes, 

Blaeka, B a k k u m ” . T lie [ii'-pector of Schools 

hurst into loud and prohmgcd laughter. The 

teacher looked discoinfitted. Some of us chuck

led and giggled into our cupped hands.

W hen We were in Class IX  and X  our Latin  

teacher was one Mr. Steinherr, a German. H e 

was an excellent teacher, hut Aviitn displeased 

by a student’s wrong answer he would go up to  

the student and hiss one vord in Hie trembling 

boy’s face “SchafTskoff” , which in Germ an



meant “ Sheep’s H ead ’’. Somehow Mr. Steinherr 

always secfned pleased that he had so many 

sheen in his class.

O ur other teachers at thai time were, as far 

as 1 can rememlier, M r. Sashii?) M azum dar who 

taught us Eiigiii.il, and a gen lkm an  we all 

cailed R a in in i Babu who skilli'ully steered us 

through the waves, islets and pitlalls of Geogra

phy and Mathematics. K am in i Mabu had a reli

gious bent of m ind , and m any times havings as- 

Kigned us the class work he would sil and ;ta ie 

beyond us. Only his lips nio^ed a if in pu iy tr. 

W ith the type of student h: h<id to deal 1 rarmiit 

h im  f<>r praying. Then thti'- u ''s  Mr. 

Harrison La idang , vvho taught us 1 atin in Ches 

V il  and V I I I ,  and U Soso T liani v'.ho taught us 

Klias!. Bubu Hani;io ii uas i J.oit poken niaii 

wlio knew his siiiijeets well, iul he also had i* sa 

cfistie sense of hum our Babsi S n o  was o: 'U-tiri , 

aKvay'i full of fun aiul lit*.' ! sliali alv ays i. 

Uh'mher his well trim m ed uioiistach-\ his ‘ n-iiing 

face and his \paik1ing v 'v ,, He and llabu 

Harrison enjoyed a good humonred banter 

whf-nevei they happened to ni:ci o:i the veran- 

R itTri H^.rris('n ‘̂ ay, “ lh a m  r * re r<

rc ha hiitdienglieng” , and he would look nt us 

students and point at llabu  Soso. 1'he latter 

\^0ll1d retort with a “Thyllah borVapor, khyn-

nah khleinakor” . and he would po int at Bubu 

Harrison.

It is impossible to recall our schooldays w ith

out the use of the well worn phrase, “The G ood 

O ld  Days” . Yes, they were good days, and I 

know that students of the ‘70s and ’80s will one 

day remember their good ( Id days in Shillong 

Government H igh  School. I for tine am proud; 

and happy that my “good ’ id days’' were spent: 

as a .'tudent of this great institution. I am  per 

sonally convinced that it is the dedicatioji and 

sense of duty of (he teachers and not the magni- 

fieent halls of learning that make a great insti 

tuiion. It 1. the love of (he tcachci for his stu 

dents autl not tlu marbled conrtyards that bu ild  

character How I’o ilunate \vc were tliat v .. had 

leaelieis who were \o vciy understanding and sym 

pathetic tom irils our many shortcomings. The 

teachers of old have all passed away, but may their 

spirit of 'Indication and N:'.-'rificv Ci'.itinue to 

guide future g incnitiiins who .sluiil pass thiough 

the hollowed balls of Shillong ( /oveinnif nt H igh 

School When i lhi?ik of the past and remember 

our teachcrs and the good day's, I am remind- 

fd  of C'hurchiirs tribute tc tiie Royal A ir Force 

when he >aid, '‘Never have so many owed 

much few” . So let It be w ilh the teachers 

and staff of Shillong Government H igh School,

INTEll H IGH SCHOOL TOlJRNAMmMT, SHILLONG, 1958



SOMETHING FROM THE PAST
By J, SWER, T

In the early part of 1853, Mr. A. J. M. 

Mills, officiating Judge of the Sadar Court 

(Calcutta) visited these hills, to report on 

questions of administration. His visit led 

to important results especially in the matter 

of Khasi education. In his official report 

Ml-. Mills wrotr as follows : —

There is no government school in the 

Khasi and Jaintia Hills but endeavours 

have been made and not w ithout some 

success by the missionaries to enlighten the 

tribes. The Rev. Mr, Lewis has now three 

schools, and every person on the hills bears 

testimony to the steady, persevering and 

unostentatious efforts he is making to dispel 

the darkness and s\iperstition of the people. 

Though he has not received any encourage

ment from the Authorities, he has done 

much good in his calling. He has formed 

a grammar in the Roman character; he 

has fixed the orthography of the language ; 

he has translated portions of the Scripture 

and other useful books and is now engaged 

in the translation of the New 7’estament 

The accompanying letter from him  shows 

the number of schools which are now esta

blished and the number of pupils and 

converts and explains the difficulty he has to 

contend with. The Khasis are w ithout the 

individious distinction of caste, and without,

I may say, religion. It appears to me that 

Government should give an impulse to the 

well sustained exertions of the missionaries 

by establishing a vernacular school.....

In his observation upon the al>ove report 

which wt'nt to him through the Commis

sioner, tiengal, Lor(i Dalhousie, the Gover

nor-General of India wrote that he "regarded 

with great satisfaction the testimony borne 

to the earnest zeal of the Rev. Mr. L(,‘wis, 

and the encouraging though as yet mode ’ 

rate success whi( h has attended his lal)ours

.....  ■■ "^he absence ol religious prejudice
and almost of religion, among the Khasis,

F.S., (Retd )

and other hill tribes in that direction, 

removes the objection that might be taken 

to the promotion of secular instruct ion by 

the Government in other parts of India 

through the means of missionary aid.......

Lord Northbrook visited Shillong in 1874. 

The favourable impiession created on his 

mind by the labours of the missionaries, 

was evidenced loy a hand some gift of

50 Pounds towards the newly erected church 

in Shillong besides a further gift of 

10 Po\mds for rewarding the school children.

The above enccniraging and helpful gesture 

of the Government oi India was obviously 

conducive to the polarisation of the schools 

in Shillong into one single unit when at 

the beginning of 1891 the Normal School 

at (!!herra (run by the Mission) was removed 

to Shillong and amalgamated with the 

Government School and Mission High 

Schools, forming one Institution under the 

principalship of a missionary, The Rev. J. 

Ceredig Evans.

From then on the progress of educational 

work in the hills fjecame more and more 

apparent, especially in the larg(> number 

of men who occupied positions of useful 

ness and influence, in government offices 

and other places of responsibility. One 

such student of the school was Babu 

Mohunroy, who was ap()ointed a Stipendiary 

Magistrate—  a post which he filled with 

great approval and honour After his 

death a young Khasi Christian, Babu Dohory 

Ropmay was appointed as his successor 

To Babu IJohory and his frienri U Solomon, 

fielongs the distinction of being the tirst 

among the Khasis to become graduates of 

the Calcutta University— Babu Dohory 

taking the B.A. degree with honours in 

English. Their example has lieen followed 

by others in subsequent years; while year- 

after year a good number of high school 

.students pass the matriculation and other 

examinations of the University.



The Four 
Glorious Years
liy

WEBSTER DAVIES JYRW A  

STATION DIRECTOR, AIR, SH ILLONG

It was in 1939 when I joined the Shillong 

Government High School, at the age of 

fourteen, I remember I was put in 

Class V II 'C ’ of the old School building, 

now occupied by the Mawkhar Christian 

High School.

Our Class Master was Shri Nomiwell 

Rynjah, a man of Integrity with a good 

personality. I studied at the Government 

High School for four yenrs from I9;i9 to 

1942 and passed the Matriculation from 

this School in 1943. Those four ye ars were 

the glorious years where I had the best 

education from the learned teachers who 

were serving the school with their heads 

and their hearts, few of whom I can still 

remember like the late Primrose Gatphoh, 

the late Sabu Roy, the late Frieddie War, 

the late Hawthorne Hill, the late Soben 

Marbaniang the then Headmaster was the 

late Rev. T. E. Pugh.

I can mention some of the various acti 

vities of the school in those days. Th(' 

Shillong Government High School in those 

years had earned a name in sports and 

games and the school had produced many 

outstanding players who, I do not dare to 

mention, less I omit some of them and 

land myself into embarrasment. A ll this 

went to the credit of the late Headmaster, 

Rev, T. E. Pugh who himself spared no 

pain in training the boys in the field every 
morning and evening.

The School team was loved by the* 

whole people of Shillong and everybody, 

especially children, would even refrain 

from taking food when the school team 

was defeated. It gives me pleasure to

' 'm n j  ,n .J

DOC.'

remember that I had played in the Senior 

Football Tournaments of the Shillong 

Sports Association from this school since I 

was reading in Class V III at the age of 

fifteen only. I had also been given a chance 

to play from the school team in Football 

and Hockey in the Inter High School Com

petition of Assam at Sylhet Assam at 

that time comprised of plains and hills 

districts, viz., the Khasi and Jaintia Hills 

District, the Garo Hills District, the Mizo 

Hills District, the Naga Hills District and 

the North Cachar and Mikir Hills District

I remember when we were in Class VII 

'C’ in 1939, we bagged out the Pugh Run 

ning Shield in football that year by

defeating the Senior Teams with Senior 

players. Two of the best players from 

our team were Arthur Davies (my brother) 

who played Centre forward and Wedar 

Wrenng who played Full back, both are

no longer in this world. The credit of this 

success all went to our class master, Shri 

Nomiwell Rynjah, who not only gave us 

coaching and training but himself played

as the Centre half of the team, giving all

encouragement like the Captain in the 
battle fields of old days.

Shri Lamphrang Tham, another School 

teacher was also a very good player and he 

used to play from the school teanv. The 

other class master who used to play with 

us in hockey at the tournaments of the 

Shillong Sports As.sociation at Polo ground 

and who was a very good player was Shri 
Sangliana.

The other happy occasion 1 can recall 

now was the sj)ecial Award given to rne by 

the School for Proficiency in Drawing 

when 1 ŵ as reading in Class V III

During my high School days, I look part 

in all the social activities of the School. 

In these years, Shillong Government High 

School had seen the glory of Scout ser

vices. The School had produced the best 

scouts who, in later years, had excelh>d



themselves in the services like the Army 

and Navy and also in Civil Seirvices. It 

was during those years that the Scout 

house at Unityngar was constnucted, the 

foundation of which was bu ilt by the 

scouts themselves, 1 remember that we 

stayed there at Unityngar for many days, 

putting a st'tne o--er -\ stone. At night we 

used to have gcanfl bonfires wdiere we 

sang the country songs and craicked jokes. 

The th( n D. P. I. was Shri a .  A. Small 

and I consider myself vi-ry tortunat(! to 

have join:'d scouting then 1 remember 

th(' occasion when so many s'*t0 uts with 

their flagi; lined the Bungalo>>/ of the IX P,

I. near the Crinoline Falls for iho tt.:t 

which wa:’ v> ry hard but yet v-e all ‘^ot 

thro.igh. All of us scouts in tho.se day-: had 

ni( riled not less than one dG<',(.̂ !- of bad?’ \s 

for proficiency in swimming, first aid. map 

reading, rooidng, bee kcu'pmg, n-;.eriansliip, 

music, etc. Bwinmhng t(is1 was the most 

difficult for u;- in thos>' ditsy; FWery 

Saturday we used to go to Sohelienglong, a 

deep pool formerl by the Umkhrah riv^'r 

which is no longer there. One of our 

Scout Masters, late Fredrik Shy 11a, used to 

throw us to the deep pool and left us 

Llierc- to fight with hands and feet to keep 

ourselves above the water for sometime. 

When we wer<? about to get drowned, the 

scout master himself or some of the Senior 

scouls, wlio were watcfiing neairby, wordd 

rescue us. After many months of training, 

wf: had to undergo the test by ;:wimming 

about one furlong or so. Then a certificatf 

was given and we were allowed to wear a 

badge for proficieni'y in swimming.

Another difficult test was maip reading. 

After we had learned the theoi y. \Âe wh rt- 

put to practical test. vVe were asked to go 

to Shillong pt.'ak w'hich, during those days, 

the forests were very thick ami there was 

no road except briddle path. The scouts 

who had gone before us left some signs, 

marks and tracts and by reading these we

had to reach a particular place Like this, 

there were so many tests for proficiency in 

cooking, axemanship and music taken by 

another Scout Master Shri S. G. Nalle who 

was also well versed in music and had com

posed many songs for the scouts. Those of 

us who took interest and pain merited so 

many badges wliic’h we wore with pride on 

some special occasions. These trainings had 

very much hi*lped me in my life, when I 

had been posted in many difficrJt areas and 

had to look afts-r myself.

It was the scouts of the Shillong Govern 

ment High School ujids r the patronage of 

late Shri Prinu'ose Gat[^hoh, the then Scout 

Mu;^it;r v\ lio put up the grand show at 

Dinam Hall to ;‘atei taiu the troops of the 

Allies who had fl(»odt'd Slullon)'; during the 

r>e' on^l World War. I stUl revaember the 

siuall play- '"Sandy and Ruby”, which 

made most of tlie sttine hs^arteo sohlievs to 

u u lt  with tears, 1 was in that play, taking 

the part of Sandy and tny best friend 

Hubert Shullai who died as a Lt Comman- 

(let of the Indian Navy, a few years back, 

played the part of Ruby.

Many of the Scouts knew how to play all 

kinds of nuisical instruments. Shri Kynsal 

Nalle’s name may be mentioned as one of 

the best player of Hawaiian guitai'.

When we were in Class X, many of u,s 

were very enthusiatic in joining War Ser 

vices and few of my school mates really 

got into the services.

The year 1943 had produced the best 

student.^ and scholars in the tinal Matricula

tion l<]xamination and all this went to the 

credit of the teiichers, mo.st of lh(.-m who are 

no longer in this world.

Viva—Sliillong Government High SchooL, 

K H U n  h  E 1



Teacher-Pupil Relationship
—Then and Now—

By
Sri K. R. Deb, B.A (Hons.) B.T 

Ketd. Headmaster

AJNANATIM IRANDHASYA JNANAJANA- 

SHALAKAYA TATPADANG DAR- 

SHTTANG YENA TASMAI SHREEGUHA 

W EY NAMAH

In those good old days a pi^pil in [ndiu 

used to bow before his Guru- Teacher— by 

chanting the above words of grateful 

salutation. The Pupil reinembered iiow iie 

stoo(i blinded by ignorance and one single 

ray of light-knowledge received from 

the Master opened up before him the 

panovmnu of truth.

Prayerfully the teacher and the taught 

used to crave for favourable environments, 

SHANNOMITAH— May the Sun be conge

nial to us— they used to say. Even the 

gentle breeze that played about them was 

welcomed by them as the messenger of the 

truth they were alter. Yes, 'one impulse 

from a Vernal wood’ or 'Let nature be 

your teacher’ is not a mere poetical effu

sion. The Himalayan caves, the 1 ^ 0  tree 

shade, the mount Sinai and the mount 

Hera had been intimately related to the 

enlightment of the respective Masters who 

have shed so much light on the world,

The teacher and the taught sat together 

with a fund of good w ill-sincere and 
deep. They prayed :

SAHA NABABATU, SAHA NALI 

BHIJNAKTU,

SAHA Bm YA N G  KARABABAHAI. 

TEJASWr NABADHITAMASTU 

MA RIDW ISHABAHAL 

SHANTIH, SHANTIH, SHANTIH.

May God protect us both simultaneous

ly, may He make available and assimilable 

to us the fruit of Knowledge. May we 

together make the exertion for the know

ledge. May the knowledge be pure, evi

dent, dynamic and fruitful. May we be 

free from all forms of malevalonce. May 

there be peace and profundity free from all 

obstacles— personal, natural and superna

tural !

W ith such a sublime attitude the teacher 

and the taught embarked on the contem

plative Quest, having made up their m ind— 

ANIRAKARANAMASTU- -may there be no 

rejection— and having made the prayer— 

ANIRAKARANANG MEWASTU— may the 

knowledge not reject me !

Thus it was a comprehensive education 

lovingly given and reverentially taken, the 

benellciary remaining ever so grateful for 

the enlightment

This tradition has been in operation from 

generation to generation irrespective of 

of countries and climes wherever there 

has been, and still is, in existence a cor 

rect process of proper education.

From the Gurukul System to tlie present 

day Institutional Education is a far cry 

and unlike the course of a river the stream 

of tradition, say value-sense, has beerf 

flowing feebler and feebler. The teacher- 

pupil relation has thus fallen a victim to 

that "crisis of morality”. The gracious



relationship subsisting between the teacher 

and the taught and sustaining the whole 

process of education has been, at times, 

yielding place to an operation gherao! 

The resu lt: bad education, indifferent

education or no education.

Hence the anxiety among the affected wlio 

are many. A few are surely happy. Tliey are 

the sound pillars on whom the structure 

stands. A ll is not yet lost and may not 

be lost either. Herein lies the hope.

The currents and the cross currents of 

hfe are so brisk and erratic, so many and 

varied. Life appears to have been cut oil 

from its mooring and is jjossibly heading 

towards chaos through all kind of tumults. 

A ll forms of human relationship.s and 

social lionds are, in most cases, severely 

strained, if not already snapped with the 

result lhat unhappiness has become the 

Stump of the vsociety in general.

The accusing finger is towards the Jnsti 

tutions and not, possibly, wrongly ! The 

parents and guardians who send out their 

children and wards to educational institu 

tions do hope for some results. But many 

of them suddenly face disappointments. 

The disappointment, very often, can 

honestly be traced to the absence of some 

healthy influences and the presence of 

some unhealthy pulls on the children con

cerned.

Of the few healthy influences, the Insti

tution, and for that matter the teacher, is 

just one and that also covering a fraction 

of each working day of the pupil. If the 

Institution or the teacher happens to be 

indifierent or uninspiring in a situatitin oi 

the type, the whole business of education 

proves naturally irrelevant, if not, inksome 

The teacher-pupil relation in such a case 

is bound to get weaker and weaker. 

Educational inspiration starts evaporating 

as soon as the Institution turns into a 

bureau for extra-educational activities, the

teachers metamorphose into political bar

rels and the pupils into political amuLuni- 

tion. The resu lt: the teaching staff gets 

cracked into various factions and pupils 

get divided into groups at daggers drawn— 

all for purposes other than education. 

Politics, ironically, has been one of the 

most actives agents of erosion at the base 

of education. Teachers who choose to 

flow in the (‘hannels of politics do so in 

the hope of profits, power and glamour but 

hardly with an ideal of better service to the 

cause of education. Such 'leacher poli

ticians’ have been undermining the educa- 

lional activities in  general and playing 

with the future of their pupils in particu

lar that happen to dance to their tune. 

The pupils themselves have learnt to draw 

up charters of demands on extraneous 

issues and agitate im them rather than 

think out points i>n an Academic topic and 

»'lal3orate them in a worthwhile exercise. 

The pupils, it appears, have chosen to 

mimic through their Institutional I.’nions 

the clamours of adults life in the society 

at large. This attitude has been making a 

mess of eduralion these days.

Let there be no pessimism ! Given dedica

tion of the teachers to their calling and 

non-involvement of the pupils in extra- 

Academic activities of adult hfe, the educa

tional atmosphere will surely be congenial 

and fru itfu l to more and more of the 

people concerned. In such an eventuality 

the pupils w ill again find their friends, 

philosophers and guides iti their parents 

and teachers. Law in that case will be 

a welcome condition of liberty and not a 

hateful anti-thesis of it

Modern Institutions would surely breathe 

the idyllic ti’adition of the Upanishadas and 

hopefully, it does work in some nooks and 

corners to furnish the elan vital to the 

whole organism of Education. Pupils may, 

sooner than later, retrieve their own 

identity from the witches’ cauldron that is 
boiling around them.



Teacher-Pupil Relationship
liy

A. W. Khonglani, B.A., B.Ed. 
Headmaster,

Govt. High School, Shillong

1980 is a year to be always remembered 
by posterity, for in this year the Shillong 
Government High School completes its one 
hiindrodth year and ce]el)iate.s its Cente
nary. It is, indeed, a great and memora 
hie event in the annal of the school "J'his 
sinning ouipost is one of the oldesi liigli
Si hools in tills far Hung 
country aruj the oldest in 
hns, in times past, catered 
nal needs of pracLically 
Oi® North East India. It

corner of the 
Meghalaya, It 
to the {‘(hicatio 

the entire region 
is so to say, the

first educational institution in this region 
v here multi-ra-'a] and ethnological groups 
i)elonging to (hlferent castes and creeds 
converged and mingled freely lixing hi 
pface and harmony. And this is not far 
from the truth. In course of a century, 
through thick and tiiin, the school has been 
able to proiluce men of slalure and enhgh- 
tennK'nt. 1 'hese enlightened ones have 
become not only the messengers of their 
\lma Mater but also the leaven of the 
society and the torch bearers among their 
peoi)le encouraging and inspiring others to 
climb higher and higher to new heights, 
rhrongh the rolling yt'ars of the century 
the school has witnessed, with pride and 
satisfaction, the fuHllment of the dreams 
and aspirations of tl\e peoples and tribes 
who, for long, were the victims of ignorance 
gro]>ing in the dark Much has l>een done, 
but there Is still much more to be done. 
Years have come and years have gone, but 
the school conHdently is marchhig on.

This memorable year is a fitting occasion 
to recall the past, particularly, the rela
tionship that existed then l)etween the tea 
chers and the pupils which sweet relation
ship has left its impressions in the sand of 
the century. Hut to understand the secrets 
of success of this l eHcher Pupil relation 
ship in its true perspective one should fh'st 
have a clear picture of the Parent Children 
relationship which relationship can make

or mar a ciiild or children. A close simi
larity exists between a home and a scliool. 
Tlie legitimate inmates of the former are 
the parents and tlie children nnd that of 
the latter are the teach >rs and tlie pujals. 
As there is a close oond between j)arents 
and children so is the case betwt-̂ en teachers 
and pupils. Tlie duties and rc'sponsibili- 
ties of teachers towards their pupils, who 
are th(> rightful occupanLs of the school 
occu|)ying tiie focus of tlie limelight of 
edncatifinal administration, are similar to 
those of [)arents towards their children, 
fheirs is not simply to teach but to edu- 
(‘ate. In their efforts to make the M ho out 
of the {^hild, ceachervS are to see to their 
pupils' all round wholesome* developtnenl ~ 
physical, mental, intellectual, moral as well 
as spiritual so that tliey may, in days to 
come, live a tuller and rich(>r life. But 
this is not an »'asv thing to achieve for ;

(a) Pupils, immature as they are are 
not 'things’ but 'i)ersons’ ])Osses- 
sing innate powers of growth 
and developnu'nt.

(b) Pupils are dilVerent from one 
another in aptitude and intelli
gence as each is inborn with his 
or her i)eculiar characteristics or 
personal traits individual to him 
or her.

(c) In a class, not to say of a school, 
are found pupils coming from 
various strata of society having 
dilTerent family background or 
social standing

(d) There is a period of strain and 
stress, particularly during the 
period of adolescence, in the life 
of every child.



All this makes the task more dililciilt for 
a teacher or teachers who have no idea or 
prior knowledge of the nature and back
ground of each and every individual child. 
So teachers as educators are i)laced not in 
a static but in a dynamic and complicated 

setting.

In the educational process, the basic com- 

l)onents of the school, the pupils and
the teachers, oiierate together irrespective 
of time and space. This joint operation 
which links or binds the two together must 
1)6 harmoniously balanced and kept, in tact. 
Lack of harmony gives rise to serious pro
blems which lead to imbalances. Mainte
nance of a balance is essential, anti this can 
be achieved if both the pupils and the 
teachers work togc^ther with a clear under
standing of the changes which occur due 
to forces acting from within and from with 
out. Imposition of authority in any f(»rm 
or any sort of itpiation formation or under 
estimation of an> o( the <-omponents will 
certainl.Y disturl) the ecpiilibrium, \ dis 
turhe^l order must be regulated without, 
however, disturbing ttie dyjiamic equili
brium. 'l o achieve this, conditions for a 
healthy and integrated relation among or 
between the components should be created 
and this falls, primarily, on the teachers. 
Correct and proper understanding of th(‘ 
pu|)ils and their problems l)y the teachers 
with motivation as a driving force fueled 
by love, sympathy and patience, is the key 

to success.

This is precisely what our teachers in the 
})ast did. Under their care and steward
ship the school has become not only a place 
lor imparting instructions but a home— a 
pleasant home where love, trust and mutual 
understanding rt'ign. By taking the pu|)ils 
into confidence they  have saved many an 
erring child considered incorrigible or 
doomed to destruction. There were occa
sions when a pupil, lor one reason or ano
ther, left school out of season. But, some
how’ or other, after a brief spell of his so 
joumment away from its sheltering roof 
the wayward child returned, like the re]jen - 
tant prodigal son of the Bible, to the bosom 
of his school to be welcome back there with 
great rejoicings How come this ! Perhaps,

sweet memories of the pupil-teacher rela
tionship induced him to turn back and 
retrace his weary steps school-ward. hrom 
what we have learnt and seen our past tea
chers did really laboured, and their labour 
did not go in vain. No wonder, these 
revered and dedicated teachers of yester 
years have won the ])raises, love and alfec- 
tion of all those who were once under their 
care.

Can we, the teachers of the prtiseut day, 
enuilate the shining examples set bt‘lore us 
by our illustrious and esteemed predeces 
sors ? Are teachers of today as fatherly and 
pupils as obe(Hent as those of the by-gone 
days ? W ith all their hunum weaknesses, 
all good and well intentioned teachers and 
pupils are striving, to the l)est of their abi
lity, to maintain the golden chain of Tea
cher Pupil relationship. I he teachers are 
trying to know^ and understand tiie hearts 
and minds of our youth, and to read the 
signs of the time. lUit teachers of today, 
it must l)e rcmeml)ered, are faced with 
varied, i)eculiar and vexatious problems 
which were unknown in the past. In their 
elforts to create a cordial relationship with 
the pupils, they have to deal with new 
forces- forces winch usher both good and 
evil. Evil, because it has eroded the Tea
cher-Pupil relationshi|) and vitiated or 
polluted the atnu)sphere of the school cam 
pus by the air of inflisci|)line leading tf) the 
lowering down in the standard or ffuality 

of education.

The ’spirit of the age’ breathes forth two 
latent but conllicting forces which may be 
termed as '|)ositive’ and 'negative’. Posi
tively, it means progression- the age is 
traversing the new frontiers of knowUdge, 
progress and development. Negatively on 
the other hand, it means regression— a down
ward trend towards flecay. It has been 
observed that the spirit of the age, in its 
negative aspect, tends towards a departure 
from the ethical, moral and social order and 
a serious danger to society. It seems we 
are living in an age of permissiveness, boi 
examples, a good number of mass media 
wdiich have a tremendous influence on oiir 
youth are being manipulated for selfish 
motives and material gains by throwing



away all norms of lile to the lour winds. 
I ’here are forces operating to make sober 
peoi)le inebriate, sane people mentals, 
healtliy people sick, peace-loving citizens 
ilisorderly, the criminal-minded more dan
gerous criminals. These forces are in the 
nature of a sinister conspiracy to debase the 
l)eople, to impair their brain and mind, to 
debilitate their [diysiffue, to short^-n the 
span of their life and to lay siege to their 
cliararter. I'he world seems to have mis
understood the distinction between 'freedom’ 
and 'llc(*nce’ and branded the two as one. 
Moral (h-cay is noticeable even in the sacred 
fold of those whom we called the 'student 
conmiunity’. This is very unfortunate 
indeed The philosopfiy of the age forbid
ding the 'rod’ at home and in tlie school 
and nev(‘r suppress or curb tlie 'natural 
inclinations of the child’ is still very puzz- 
Hng. Man by nature is good but tfie evil 
inlhietu-es around him often stir his passions, 
blind his reason and general evil tendencies 
to debase him. Unless a timely and tactfui 
clieck is imposed on these unhealthly ten
dencies or ivvcUnalvows \wm\, creaiet\ '\\\ 
ti»e inmge of (iod’ will tunv into a brute if 
not a devil. Moreover, with the explosion 
of knowledge there has also been an ex])lo- 
sion ol population ; and education (*f the 
masses and 'e([ualisati(m of educational 
opimrtunity’ are not only the slogans of the 
dav, but also the aim and objtK't ol' d(*rnocra 
tic ln<ha I’he cpiestion is, 'can equality 
and quality co-e.\isl ? ,\dd to this, ther(> is, 
unknown in tive past, what is called a 
'generation gap’ which has created confu 
sion, suspicion and division between the old 
and the young llo\\̂ to reconcile tht> two 
t'xtr(‘mities and liow to link the gap with 
th(» bridge of mutual understtinding is the 
crux of the problem.

rhe wind of change is everywhere and 
tiu^ current of changes is swiftly sweeping.

The question that poses before the teachers 
and the society of today is, are we going 
to swim along with or against the current ? 
Or, is there a via-ine.dia i  These are the 
proi)lems that vex and stare us at our face, 
Itiey are a challenge for all those who dare. 
Whether one likes it or not, it is high time 
to face the facts—facts which are like* 'the 
writing on .the wall’ ; and it would be wise 
to realise the grave danger that threatens 
the society, for what idTeets society also 
all'etts the stud(‘iit connnumty. The pro
blem is a global and colossal one contlning 
not only to the student community but 
embracing the entin* social structure.

The new changes wdiether for good or 
evil, f)rought about by uncontrollable forces, 
iiave disturbed the 1 eacher/Pupil relation- 
shi]) and touched the fringe, if not the core, 
of the sensitiveness of the dynamic e<|uili 
brium of the educational process. Leaving 
to teachers and pupils alonc' to find a solu
tion to the |)robh'm is very unfair. Every- 

one i\U, mm\ liimd a \\and and 
take it his or her duty and responsibility, 
to ponder dispassionately, to diagnose the 
symptoms, to prescribe the renu'dy and to 
act accordingly. Onlv a united elTort and 
a concerted action can save the situation.

Conunitted teachers of today, with all 
thi'ir shortcomings, are striving hard with 
the cooperation of all men of good\\ill to 
penetrate deep into the heart of the m atte i. 
llopefullv and optimistically they labour to 
create the swwt and pleasant atmosphere 
ot a healthy relationship not only between 
the teachers and pupils lint among all peo
ple so that everyone can live in peace and 
liarmony. If this is not fulfilled today, 
it will come to pass tomorrow' ; for if dark
ness comes can daylight be far behind!



W hither Education ?

By C, w o l f  LANG.

I'h(‘ Sliillong (lovernnient High School 
has completc'd hundred N'cars ol service in 
th»‘ field of efhicatiitn. The' centenary 
celohration of tliis school should provoke 
our mind to give a new tiiought to educa
tion. Eihication. as we know, is an indus
try whicl) nianulactures human resources 
lor socio-economic de\ elo])ment of the 
nation. llitlierto, education which we are 
following in our State and for that jnattcr, 
in the whoh* country, 1ms not given much 
satisfaction to the |)eople a1 large. I’lie 
British system of education, popularly 
known as the Macaulay system of education, 
has been severely criticised and the tlovern- 
ment of India, after g('tting indeiM'udencc 
have set up connnissions afiiT connnissioiis 
to proside a new system of education so 
that this indwstrv would he to
sup|)]y useful citizens for the cr)uatry . (ioing 
tlirough th(' various conin)issions, we have 
found that recommendations after recojn- 
nicndations have come up and new striic 
tures ha\(‘ been proposed like the 104 1 
and the IO+-2 + '̂ . They have discarded 
the 10 f  2 + 2 . Hut the quest ion arises— 
how far these new systems would be work
able to meet the aspirations and the desires 
of the nation 1 There is a strong apprehen 
sion that the system will ultimately ])roduce 
the same graduates whether Arts or Science 
or Connnerce, reading the same Akbar, 
Ilumayun, Newton’s Law or Avogadre’s 
Hypothesis, manufacturing the same B.As 
and the same B.Scs and idtimately the 
result will not lie dilferent from whal. we 
liave liad. if this is true, even the new 
jjattern is nothing but sinn)ly re-numbering 
of years whicli uiay he tei ined as an Acade 
mic Numc'rology only.

We liave observed that the present system 
of education stresst's too much on the acade
mic quality but has very little to do with 
the relevance of education 1  he stress on 
a«af1en>ic quality has resulted in certain

defects in the operation of education. One 
of such glaring defects is that teaching is 
subordinate to examinations. The tea
chers and the students together aim at 
g(‘tting high marks and getting Ijettcr divi
sion or class. 1 ’he examination system 
prevailing today is also stereo typed wluther 
you call it external or internal, semester or 
no semester. Tlie students |>repare only 
the important topics or rather important 
([uestions that would be set in (he examina
tions. The teachers also teach only the 
im|)ortant topics that would likely come 
in the examinations, saying this is in por- 
tant and that is not iin])ortant. Can we 
deny that this treatment would not h'ad 
to selective rc'adings ? 'I'hei’e was an imi 
dent in one Llnixersity in which Heat' was 
not set in the t'xamination for one year. 
In the following yi'ar no question was also 
set from Tleat’. The students stopped r< a 
ding Tleat’. In the next following year, 
the same thing hapi3oned. The teachc'r also 
stoppi'd teaching the topic. What co\ild 
the result he ? The stud»*nts got the degree 
with incomplete knowledge. Can we then 
pist’ify that the present exaniinaiion s's^em 
and th«‘ classroom treatment would really 
provide the concef»t to the students 7 This 
is the tragedy of concentration in academic 
fpiality.

ff education siiould not concentrate in the 
academic (|uality only then education .s.atmld 
))roceed further and aim at other ([Ufclilies 
like the retention of (piality and the isocial
• (uality. The modern education has failed 
to retain the (|ualities which are internal 
to man. This can b(‘ clcarlv seen when 
one goes to the rural areas and hnds that 
the illiterate boys and girls have certain 
basic qualities. I ha\e seen with m> own 
eyes that in the rural areas they draw 
drinking water through l)amboo pipes hut 
these bamboo pipes would remain on the 
spot till they are theniselves rotten and 
replaced. The young boys and girls will 
not disturb them nor destroy them b«iause 
thev are of social value. (live eduiation 
to these peoo\e and l)riiig them to tlie towns 
and cities, they will even break the iron 
pipes and destroy the iron water tajis. 'Hie.



qualities which are inborn to them are com
pletely destroyed because ol echication. 
Can we call this a frustration ? It may or 
ma} not be true.

What about the social quality ? Social 
quality is tiiat (fuality in vvhicli the, educa
ted contributes i)rochictively and usefully 
towards the society. Biit education today 
is a mass production and is highly indivi 
dualistic. We liave not been able to con 
tribute socialh' useful and productive ser
vices 1o the society.

L(*t us pause awhile and think of tins 
im|)ortant industry. 1 mean, the industry 
of edu(;ation which manufactures human 
resources. fn e\(*rv nalion of the world 
there arc' only two main resources, the 
Inumni resources and the non human 
resources I'he human resoiu’ces includes
skilh’d iind imskilled lal)our, '1 he non 
human resources includes agricultural an<l 
aJlied r('.Houic('s including ()asiorai and horti 
culture, the industiial resoinces, mineral 
resources nnd tlie power resources. No 
nation in the worFd will be able to prosper 
if concentnition is gi^en to the non hun\an 
rt'sources only Mxery nation wants to 
dt'\elop India wants to develop. Five
Year HeAelopment Plans were intiociueed 
and the developuu>nt progranvme.s were- for 
mulat»'d on tin* regional approach hasi'd on 
block de\elopuu'nt projects under the charge 
of the Hloek Development Ofllcers Hut 
whal about the human resources We do 
not have Block I'ducation OfTlc('rs. I.et us 
ask a simple (|Ui'stion ? Shall we develop 
the land to dc'velop the ])eople or shall we 
d('V('lop the peopk' to develop the land ? 
If we say that we should dev('loi) Ihe land 
first to cic'velop the peoph* the approach is 
wrong. Naturally, we have to develoj) the 
people first so that the> can in turn, deve
lop agriculture and other sectors We 
should not forget that the wheels of plan 
ning shall not b(' able to rotate b> tlu'in- 
selves without the soul behind them ami 
that soul is man whicli education is han 
filing and w hich we haAC forgotlen.

The literacy in Meghalaya is 2‘.l,45 per 
cent We concentrate in formal education 
giving them the knowledge of tlie three R’s

till they acquire the degree and ultimately 
become the liabilities ol the State. They 
w ill not be able to contribute productivelj' 
towards the development of the nation but 
w^ould rather lengthen the lines of Employ
ment Exchange waiting for job oi>portuni- 
ties in the tertiary sectors.

ft should be noted that in every nation 
of the, world there are only three main sec
tors which the people can get enq)loyment. 
'These s(‘ctors are the agiicnltural sector, 
the industrial se<‘tor ami the tertiary sec
tor The tertiary sect(U' is that sector which 
produc(‘H no counnodities but are w^orking 
on papers only. The [jeople working in 
ofli(‘es are ihe best t'xamples of 1he tertiar}' 
sectors. At eording to tlu; statisti<'s availa
ble we need only 15 per cent of man powe r 
in the tertiary sector. Hut the tragech is, 
almost cent i)er cent of our peoph- eoncen 
irate in the tertiary sector 'fliis is because 
the industry of education has not developed 
[)roperly to meet the requirenu*iit, tlie desire 
and the aspiration of the nation. There 
is no fliversion of human resources to fit 
in for otlu'r sectors.

The crisis of education, therefore, is 
appreliendeil to be in three directions the 
crisis of relevance, the crisis of numbers 
and the crisis of finance. The crisis of 
reh'vance arises because ŵe have not bec'n 
able to give them the relevant education. 
The crisis of numbers arises because the 
universities throw out millions and millions 
of tu'w graduates. The crisis of finance is 
because investment in education is far too 
less than the re(|uireuients. In India itself 
or in Meghalaya, 70 jx'r <‘ent of the pei'ple 
are illiterate and these peo|>le are h'ft out 
without anv relevant eclucation. 'I'hough 
illiterate they are not ignorant and unintelli
gent. They carry with them the cup of 
exp(‘rience and wisdom for years together 
and they are the important groups of the 
society (fuietly w-orking in the fields to fec'd 
us -tiie educated in the lowns. \ '̂hat type 
of education shall we giv(* them so that the}' 
<‘an improve the productivity ? Can we 
atTord to forget them ? Or shall we give 
them education till they ultimately leave 
out their profession and l)ecome the liability



of the nation ? Shall we not /ind a rele
vant education for them ? riie task is 
really challenging. It is the common 
experience that when once tlie people get 
education, they are abhorent to manual 
labour, Jliis is also because ol the wrong 
notion that education provides to the stu
dents that tlie bread earned by manual 
labour is less dignified that the bread (-arned 
by mental lal)Our.

We have not been able to embrace the 
comprehensiveness oi education. This is a 
herculean task because the philosophy of

education is too com|)reheusive, as couipre- 
hensive as the philosophy of life itself. 
1 liat is why our formal education cannot 
meet the needs and desires of the society; 
and tliat till today formal education has no 
direct co-relation with the real life achieve
ment of the society. It is high time to think 
of a new approach, tlie approach which w ill 
not only cater t() the needs of the intellec
tual ft'w but also to cater to the needs of 
the niass(‘s at large. We long to have that 
typos of education and we need to think’ 
now for a new api)roacb of education.
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The Role of the Shillong Government High School in the 
Development of Khasi literature

(By Shri D. S. Khongdup)

Not once in the past did 1 ever think ol 
the iiilUience, if any, which the Sliillong 
(lOvernnnMit Ifigli School niiglit have had 
on the Khasi authors. Hut even if 1 thd, 
I would, perhaps, have surely asked luyseli 
svhetlier this institution has really played 
any role at all in tlie sphere ol develop 
tuent Kliasi literature. Now, when I 
was asked to write on tliis suhject, a doubt 
has naturally crepl in my mind whether, in the 
light of iny ignorance of tlie history of 
Khasi literature, I was in a position to say 
anything worth saying in this regard, 
ignorance of this very important suljjert of 
Khasi literary history makes me obviously 
unfit to write anything remotely resend>ling 
thr course of tlevelopment of either the 
Khasi language or Khasi literature. When 
stub ignoranci* holds sway over th<‘ mind 
oi man, there is usually a cloud of unc<M'- 
taint.x lioxering over him beyond which 
imagination refuses to penetrate, and his 
))ower of analysis remains for all intents 
and purposes sus|)ended. Of course, his 
power of reasoning may continue to fimc- 
tion, hut, devoid of analytical workshop, 
he is unlikely to sliout eureka e\ery time 
a proldem is i)osed betbre him.

Ibis is not to say that writing about 
someth’jig  that you know of is a problem, 
or about something which you don’t know 
is a problem, but surely writing al)out 
something ot which you are ignorant is 
impossible, whate\c]' Napoleon might have 
said about the non existence of that word 
in his vocabulary. Of course, It may be 
said with some conviction tliat a proi»lem 
is there to be tackled ; but perhaps it 
may also be tru(* to say tliat a solution
of that problem may give birth to another 
set of firoblems, and so on ad infirntiuu

It is, therefore, on this [)rinciple that
problems exist to sharpen the mind of
man tliat I venture to attempt writing, 
albeit in a few paragraphs, about the

impact which the KShillong Go\ernment 
High School has created on the Khasi 
authors. Looking back, few of us could 
now  ̂ say with absolute certainty whether 
the syllabus prescribed for the study of
Khasi in (<lassfjs \I1 to X, and which 
consisted of 3 to f small l)0 0 ks, would 
e\er create the urge or the desire to
become authors. I hen, as far as my know
ledge goes, barring the teaching of Khasi 
strictly according to what was often called 
"weekly routine”, no arrangen»ents were 
ever made, at least not in my time, for
giving special instructions to Khasi students
who might have developed a certain a|)titude 
lor creative writing, on what was needed 
lor enriching Khasi literature It was also 
a matter of opinion whether any boy, wfiilst 
at school at a very young age, could actually 
understand the real meaning of literatur(\ 
whether in Khasi or in any other langiuige 
1 he school library was, of course, resplen
dent with hundreds of attractively bo\md 
volumes on ditTerent subjects, mostly in the 
English language ; but amidst thi'se shining 
hundreds, was there a single Khasi book 
keeping them company ? Not that 1 w as 
aware of How then could such an institu 
tion which attached so little importance to 
Khasi publications claim with a straight face, 
that it has [)layed a role in the (ievelop 
ment of the Khasi language or Khasi litera^ 
ture ?

These, were the unha])py re-collections 
that flashed readily to mind when I was 
asked to write something on the part played 
by the Shillong (tovernment High School 
on the development of Khasi literature, 
Appar('ntly, such a part was more imaginary 
than r(‘al. Munching over them once again, 
and more slowly, however, I cannol but 
wonder whelher they, in fact, correctly 
reflect the position which this oldest edu 
cational institution in the State has taken 
uis-a iHs the enrichment of the Khasi lan
guage and literature, or whether they are



blit blurred images of the past which tail 
to bring out the true j)icture because they 
are projected out of focus. A doubt ol 
another kind inevitably lingers in tlie mind. 
Was it not a fact, 1 asked myself, that most 
of the first Ivhasi authors (without naming 
lliem) I lie products of the Shillong
(ioxernment High School ? Was it also 
not a fact that uu)st of the i)rominent Khasi 
authors of today were live old students ol 
this institution ? Ini‘\'itably, answers to 
both Hieye ([uestions are in the aOirmative. 
\\ hat Avas I he reason ? 1 was innnediatel^
compelled to sit down and ponder.

A child nursed and brought up in love 
and happy surroundings gt^nerally grows 
into a man w ho lo\es arid trusts Irs 1>-11oav 
men. 1 he same man if ivinsed and l)rought 
u)) by a b«'ast in the jungle is to
ac(|uire tlu* traits and habits ol animal'v 
This is not to say, even as an analogy, 1 ha1 

a sehool located in beautiful arul |>ea(‘elul 
surrountUngs is sur(‘ to produce bettei' and 
more brilliant studc'uts than, sav, a school 
established in a slum area. Too nmcb ot 
a s< rene atmos|)li(‘re may mak{> a man tbird< 
that all’s well willi the woiid and that In
is at |)(*ace svith it, though we need not
have to thaid( our stars that in spit.e of the 
most beautiful secnei y, in (piiet and natural 
surromidings. that a\ e liav<' in these hills, 
we are \et to produce a philosopher ! Ife 
may forget that life is a i)attle and tliat he 
is lecpiired to light it in order to survive, 
lie may also forget that the battle of life 
is fought with a i)articuiar purpose • to
l)ring peace and joy to one’s self and to the 
society at large A man ho is conscions,
or who can l»e made conscious, of what his 
|)urpose in life is. normally does something 
which an average person thinks he can do, 

luit does not.

Mention has been made about peaceful
^iurroundings. Such environments may be 
understood as absence of m illing crowd^s, 
the continuous sounds of vehicles and the 
blowing of horn in a busy street, the inter 
niittent clink-clang of a railway station, 
the frefluent beatings of wives and children, 
or <‘ven the hoAxling of dogs and the buzzing 
of most^uiloPs. An educational institution 
situated in such surroundings helps a stu

dent to develop the power of concentration 
wliich is very necessary for understanding 
his lessons better. On the other hand, to 
some jiersons, such peace and cpiiet are out 
of the ordinary ; they dull the intellect rather 
than sharjien it. Anyway, few would denj^ 
that beautiful surroundings immediately 
creatc' intleiinable pictures in the mind and 
remain therein for as long as that mind is 
ali^'e and well. But beauty is deceptive ; what 
is attractive to one may be rei)ulsive to 
another (,enu'ut is but dust ; yet lo'ely 
mansions are built out ol it, [‘.xcepting 
probably during its lirst few years of its 
existence, the Shillong Ciovernnu'nt High 
School rarely experienced that absolute 
l)eace and (piiet so typical ol Santimkctan 
nor (ould it be said that it was located in 
beautiful surrountlings reminiscent ol Koa a- 
lam. I'hat is i)robably why Kliasi authors 
hailing from this school generally reveal 
traces of philosophic lendencies adorned 
with souH' ga\ trai)i)ings of romanticism.

\lawkhar area was generally looked upon 
as Ihr . nlightenf'd lociiUty uC Shillong wlu'ie 
the Khasi el i te used to reside. 'Jo be per
sonally known to any ol tht>m was an 
honour, and to haAe (jne oi fvvo ol them as 
friends was an uncrowaied privilege, Kmi 
nen t  Khasi leaders and well known ixTsona- 
litie.s, svho earned the respect of the Kha.S) 
commuriilv and other <'ommunities as well, 
were living in this area. Once in a 
at unexpected moments, a Khasi boy ol tĥ - 
Shillong (iovernment Higli School nught 
have come across these respected gentle
men, greeted them, and even spoken to them. 
And who knew that these revered gentle
men might have greeted him in return and 
true t o 'Khasi traditi(m, given him a word 
Ol two of advice and encouragement which 
might in later days have developed into 
- eds of ambition ? Khasi literature was 
still at an infant stage at the beginning ol 
tl.is cpntiirv. coulil it l)c that the first 
Khasi authors who were the products of tlie 
Shillong Government High School iilnnged 
into this most unproductive business by 
mere accident, or because of a realisation 
of an idea put into their heads by these 
respected men that without literature a 
nation is dead ? I always love to think 
that an author is fired with certain sparks



o f patriotism, anti that his min(i, imagina- 
lion, int«?llect and talents are directed 
towards tlie enrichment oi literature, the 
'value of whose contribution dependijig not 
<on what is seen on the covers hut on what 
iis lound inside those covers.

As the one and only Jligh School in the 
Jvhasi and .laintia UilLs District for about 
two generations or so, both the Kliasi tea
chers and Khasi students must ha^e felt a 
euvrtam degrct' ol (Hssalisfiiction at what 
jnust liave been an extKvniely limited choice 
of Khasi lexi books I'̂ veri in my tinu- 
«luring the S(eorid World War, text books 
ill Khasi \N er<* selert('d from lour or liv(; 
autliors. I’i\e books written Jiy (hITenmt 
authors should be more than sulficicnt for 
H igh School rlHsses ; bul \̂ hen tliere were 
n(i nior(“ than five books {ind live authors 
to clioo.st- Irom, the picture was obviously 
'djllerenf. 'I'Ir* safue books were r(‘ad from 
f^lass \'ll to (;iass X  year after year. How- 
(fiver interesting a piece might be to a new 
Teader, it could not but be stale to a 
teach(*r who read and explain(‘d the sa/u(‘ line 
.V(‘ar in and \(‘ar out. Perhaps, U was this 
loss ot spice in the l\hasi si U'cticuis which 
one (lav prtnnpled the hite I Soso rham 
to exhort his Htud('nts with his famous 
■declaration "Let us do it ourselves ! ” which 
soon gave birth to his beautilul poems 
known to (la> throughout these lo\ el> hills 
as Ka Diiiiava hsiar. This new spirit of 
"Let us do it ourschi's” must have pervaded 
and inspired the imagination of many a 
Khasi stiidenl so far as enrichment of the 
Khasi language and Khasi literature was 
’Con(’ern('d. \nd on lb s lirst centenary of 
the Shillong <io\ernment High School, we 
look up to its students to indiibe this same 
(lo-or-(he spirit which proclaims that we are 
a nation with an independent outlook and 
that given the siinu> opportunities and facili 
ties which develo|)ed and recognised Ian- 
linages enjoy, there are amongst us thinkers 
and writers whose tlioughts and ideas are 
ennobling and should not fail to amaze 
great r)eoples in other parts of the globe.

If is a never dying pleasure to believe 
and to know' that a large majority of Khasi 
-̂ Titers of both to-flay and yesterday had 
their career moulde<l in the SJiillong

(iovernment High School It is, of course, 
debatable wliether the shaping of tliat 
career was ever directed towards contribu
tion in the field of Khasi literature. The 
scope of the present article being extremely 
limited, I would only like to sa3^̂ that we 
who are the i)rodiicts of the Shillong 
(iovernment High School do feel a foot taller 
Avhene^er it comes to our knowledge tJiat 
one of its pupils has made a name for him 
sell in whatever sphere of life he chose to 
take. And to thos(s of us who hav(; a si»e~ 
cially solt corner for Khasi language and 
literature, w 6  never fail to be elated when 
a new writer appt'urs on the Khasi horizon. 
\\'ell, if lu‘ iiappens to be an old pupil of 
the Shillong (ioveinment High School, surtdy 
we have great reasons even to be ell'usively 
vocal !.

I liere is a stage in the course of a man’s 
liJe 4it which h(‘ l>egins to see things as 
others see thein. He enters tfiis arena of 
iiie when he is ready to communicate with 
otiier |)e(iple aiul (‘xchange thoughts and 
ideas with them. I ’liis is probably the 
ix i ’od when, he is sure U^atn ami come 
across many things which he nm\ ne\ er 
have dreamt of. It is also the period 
when his hopes and aspirations take root 
and then grow into wt‘ 11 detined Unes of 
amliitton. Was there ever such a stage 
at the Sliillong (hm rnm ent High School 
so tar as tha <ours(' of a Khasi writer's life 
was concerned V 1 believe th( re was, and 
1 also belieAe that it was his arrival at that 
stage whilst h(> was a pupil of the Shillong 
(iovernment High School which helped him 
to sacrifice a part of his |)recious time 
towards the enrichment o[ Kliasi lit(‘rature. 
Such men, ol course, are rare, and that was 
possiblv wh\ there are more years in the 
age of tli(‘ Shillong Government High School 
than there ha^e been w^riteis of Khasi litera
ture. Still, there is cause for rejoicing
that, in spite of Avhat Dr. Johnson might
have to say about the art and pur|)ose of
writing, there hav(> be('n writers in Khasi
wliose sole aim is to bring IChasi literature 
to a higher plane.

In its early days, Shillong (iovernment 
High School occupied a uni<jue ])Osition 

never enjoyed by any other S( !iool in the 
cimntry before or since. of different



comjnimities Hocked to this School from 
all nooks and corners of the entire North 
East. It was a place where young minds 
of diverse cultures met and clashed, and 
at the same time exchanged knowledge 
and ideas of their res|>ec1 ive ways of life. 
In this way, they would come to know gra 
dually of the comparative richness or poverty 
of their respective language and literature. 
It was here that Khasi hoys with even an 
average intelligence wouhl start to learn 
ol the status of lh(> Khasi language nis-a vU 
other tribal languages (whicli were eciually 
undeveloped) and major Indian languages 
like liengali and Assamese, particularly ihe 
former, while on toi) of them all, towered

the lingua franc a of the then British Empire—' 
Englisli - like a veritable colossus. No doubt, 
they felt small, like I also felt then. But 
sometimes, even a midget feels like a ginnt ; 
and there is nothing wrong in (eehng tha t 
way so long as he does not act like a giant. 
There was this growing realisation in the 
mind of uiany a Khasi hoy o£ the Shillong 
Goveimnent High School that unless some
thing Avas done in the held o( Khasi litera
ture, he would grow smaller than a midget 
while others might become stronger than a 
giant. He tried to do somethuig in that
held. The result is there for us to see.
May the tribe of such men ol talents 
increase !.
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A T, Ch2iriv..an—Mr. H. G. Lyngdoh.

Convener— Mr, A, Hannan.

Members— Mr. F. Kharkongor, Mr. M. G.

Lyngdoh, Mr. G. G. Pariat, 

Mr. K. S Syngai, Mr W Majaw

Members of the Souvenir Sub-C(mimittee

Chairman~DT. H. S Lyngdoh.

Convener— Mr. H. A. D. Sawian, I A S. 

Memhers— Ur. C. Wolflang, Rev. W.

Manners, Mr. A. Choudhuri, 

Mr. B C. Jyrwa, Mr. A, Sun, 

Mr. K. R. Talukdar, Mr. P. R, Deb, 

Mr. M. C. Nath.

Members of Sports & Games Sub-Committee.

Chmrman— Mr W. Sohliya.

Convener— Mr. S. Dympep

Members-Mr. B. Lamare, Mr W Majaw, 

Mr. E. B. Sohliya.

Convener—To be appointed by the Chairman 

of the. Suh’CommUtee.

Member.s Mr. G. B. Muiai, Mr. T. Chinzah, 

Mr. G. C. Baghdas.

Membars of the Panrlal Sub-Committee.

Chairman— Mr. J. C, Mawroh, I.P.S.

Convener— To be appointed by the Chairman 

of the Sub-Committee 

Members— Mr M. K. Das, Mr. P. L. Pathak 
Mr K. O. Tarian

School Internal Activities Sub Committee.

C/iairman— Mr. K, S. Syngai.

Vice-Chairman— Mr G, G, Pariat 

Secretary Mrs. R Shullai.

Members—A ll Teachers of the School.
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Sitting ; A. Hannan (Treasurer) J. M  Phira (Chairm an) H. Syiemlieh (Vice-Chairm an)

Standing : A. W , Khonglam (Secretary) K. S. Kharkongor (Jo in t Secretary) G G. Pariat (Joint Secretary.)



FINANCE SUB-COMMITTfcE

Sta7 id ing(L .toH .): S. W. Makdoh, Maurice G. Lyngdoh, C. Aithuama,

G. G Pariat, A Im ti Imchen, K. S. Syngai, W. Majaw, 
R. Passah and A. Wahlang,

Sitting (L. to R . j : C. Wolflang, B. N. Chaudhuri, Dr. J. G. Phira,

F. Kharkongor, R. T. Rymbai (Chairman), A. Hannan 

(Convener & Treasurer), J. N. Bawri and Kynpharn 
Singh.
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Sitting : B. C. Jyrw a, H. A , D . Sawian (Convener), Ri S. Lyngdoh (Chairm an), Rev. W . Manners.
C. W olflang.

Standing: P. R. Deb, A. Sun, K. R. Talukdar, A. Chaudhuri, M . C *N ath.



E, Weston Dkfiar, Bevan L. Swer, Webster Davies Jyrwa (Chairm an), 
L. Gilbert Shullal and Alban Noel Kharkongor



HEADMASTER, ASSISTANT MASTERS AND STAFF



I'cst fromi

M/s. CAPirAl SURGIC41 Co. (P ) Lid.
Laboratory and Hospital Furnishers

7-B, Netaji Subash Marg, 

Darya Gai\j, 
Delhi-110006



MEGHALAYA THE ENCHANTING STATE OF THE EAST 
HAS GOT THE UNIQUE DISTINCTION HAVING ESTA

BLISHED CATTLE FARMS Ah EARLY AS 1872.

Avail the benefits oflered by these farms— 
lake high yielding cross bred cows of 
Friesian and Jersey blood to produce more 
milk at lesser cost.

'CJiiality rather than quantity’ 
iŝ t̂he modern motto to be kept 
abreast always for reducing 
pressure on land and feed and 
odder so Sc arce in demand.

Prestigious programmes like Piggery Production,
Poultry Production etc. Undertaken by the 
Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Department aim 
;\t s\a\)plcmetiling Uicagve mc-Otne of poor fainiers 
in particular tind otlier persons of Meghalaya in general.

Remember j)ros])erity of ]V1eghalaya for that 
matter thr- j^ntire Nortli f^astern Region rest 
on progress of Livestock Jind Animal Health*

fo r ‘Help’ ami ‘Guidance’

Coniaci the nearest VETERINARY OFFICERS 
available at yotir service.

Issued by :

Divecforate of Animal lliuhandry and Veterinarv Department, Meghalaya.



PUT THAT WASTELAND YOU OWN UNDER A FOREST 

COVER AND SAVE IT FROM FURTHER DETERIORATION 
FORESTS

♦ PROTECT THE LAND

♦ AMELIORATES c l im a t e

♦ GIVE t i m b e r , f o d d e r  FUEL, FRUITS 
a n d  TBE USEFUL THINGS

♦ GIVE A SUSTAINED INCOME.

OBTAIN HELP OFFERED BY FOREST DEPARTMENT FOR 

RAISING TREES BY CONTACTING YOUR NEAREST FOREST 
DIVISION OFFICE.

Issued by Uie (jliiet' Conservator ( f J'oies.l,T, M<'glial, y;*,, Sliillong.

NATIONAL SAVINGS MOVEMENT
HAS BECOME A G l NIJINE PEOPLE’S 

MOVEMENT

F lV i :  (rOC31) REASONS--VVI1Y  ?

(FIVE WAV IE ST)

Because the N atkna l Savings Offer you

♦SAVINGS SCHEMES TO SUi r VOUR NEEDS AND CONV ENIENCE 

♦BESl RETURN FOR YOUR SAVIN(".S

♦OTHER BENEEII S LLKE LUCKY PRIZES, INSURANCE LINK FOR 
SMALL SAVERS AND TAX CONCESSIONS FOR W\G SA\ ERS, 
ETC.

♦EXCFXLENT SERVICE FACILITIES AT YOUR DOORSTEP, FREE 
OF CMARGE.

♦ALSO AN OPPORT UNITY TO SERVE THE SOCIETY AND COUN
TRY W HILE YOUR Sa v in g  REMAINS YOURS AND GROWS lO O .

More than 5 crore men, wom<‘n and c hildren—young and old-—in villages and 
towns, have already jniried this NATIONAL MOVEMEN'I and more people 
joiii it every day.



ADVERTISEMENT

Town Planning and Housing T^epartnient of Meghalaya is 
ceaselessly making efibrts to provide humane living 

Environment in all the settlements of the State

Since the inception of the Department we in our endeavour to 
provide a healthy living Environment have improved 

4 (four) Slum Areas in the State, taken up various 
Urban Development Schemes in all the Major 

UrV)an Centres of the State

We have prepared Development Plans ol 4 Ur bnn Centres 
piovided assistance in construction of 680 housing Units.

We have just made a beginning—our goal is still tar away but 
we are determined to reach it with the co-opcration of 

one and all.

Issued by

Directorate of Town Planning and Housing 

Meghalaya _____

FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SERICULTURE AND HANDLOOM 
IN MEGHALAYA

(1) Need-based and etnployment-oriented programmes are initiates!
(2) All tlie four tyi)es of nilk, viz., Mulberry, Eri, Muga and Oak Tasar

arc pursued.
(3) Adequate Training facilities arc provid'^d., ,,
(4) Mulb;rry and Muga Nurseries are estiblisbed in the ^tate to increas«

the individual pIan<ation. i- j  u
(5) Better Silkworms’ seeds and Rearing appliances are supplied to Rearers

at sub^dised <ost. ,
(6) Common facilities centres for Sericulture and Handloo n Demonstration-

CMm-Pfoduction Centres are establishcfl in Bjrder areas.
(7) H a n d le  im Production Centres are set up with introduction of Silk-Weaving.
(8 ) Intensive Development Project for Hatidlooms is un ler irnplementation.
(9) Oi»ality yarns, loom? and accessories are suj)plied to Haudlooin Weavers

at subsidised cost. , ,
(10) Necessaiy in‘ entivosto SericuUurists atid H\ndloom Weavers are provided.
(11) Marketing of Handloom fabrics and Cocoons is arranged by tue Department.

Issued by the—

Directorate of Sericulture and Weaving, 
Meghalaya, Shillong-793001.



With Best Compliments from :

Messrs G. S. Jolly
Registered Government Contractors 

BUILDERS & ENGINEERS

“ BEULAH” Nongrim Hills, Shillong-793003

I’hdiies:—4i75 

6842



W E W ELCOM E TOURISTS AS GUESTS AND FRIENDS 
TO  VISIT MEGHALAYA, THE LAND OF 

ETERNAL CHARM. 
NEED W E SAY MORE ?

MEGHALAYA

AI-OVELINESS THAT IS SEMPlTERNAt, AS CLOUDS AND 

TRIBAL HOSPirA I.ITY

MEGHAI.AYA

A I,ANL'> AND 1’BOPI,E YOU WILL NO T EASll,Y FORGET 

RELAX IN THE LUXURIOUS PTNEVVOOD HOTF.L

For further detail* pl«ase contact:—

ORDirector of Tourism, Meghalaya 

SM lIoni, Ph#ne No SH 6054.

lo u r is t  O lllc tr , Goveriimenf of 

Meghalaya, Meghalaya H ourc 

9 -1 0 . B ]2.iiSBel] Street, Cal

cutta-71, Phone No.24'1900.

Tourist Officer, Government of 

Meghalaya, G ar« H ills, Tura 

(Hawakhana) Phone No.26-{.

OR

OR

AND

Imformation Officer-cMW-Piiblicity 

and! In-chnrge, Shillong Tourist 

Bungalow, Polo Ground, Shillong 

Phone No PABX 337 and SH.4933.

Tourist Officer, Government of 

Meghalaya, Meghalaya House, 

9-Aurangz('b Road, New Delhi-11 

Phoiie No 37-5394.

Tourist Officer, Government of 

Meghalaya) Ulubarl, Gauhftti-7

Piione No.27276*

Tourist Inlormation Centre, Police Razur, Shillong-1 

I’hone No.SH.6220.



KIIN THE VOLUNTARY 

ORGANISATION 

OF CIVIL DEFENCE AND HOME GUARDS

For Training

^ Tkig training will tead, you to br DfSrUPIVI NED self couUdenl for
the weltare ot thr State and our country at large in time of WAR and PEACE.

All ablr hodird individuals ate requested to enrol themselves either in Civil 
etencc or irr riomt (xuavds. YuU may cont.ict the following ofllces ;■—̂

(1) District Home Ckiards Commandant East and West Khasi Hills
Shilioug. *

(2) District Home Guards Commandant, Caro Hills Tura.

(3) D istrict H orur G n a rd i C (m i:nandant, J a in iia  H ills, Jow a i.

(4j Deputy Conmilssiontr/Controller, Civ.il Detcuee, ShilU)ng/|ovvai/Tiu a,

(5) For Dct.ils plcaie contact Directorate of Civil] Defence and Home 
( ruards, Meghalaya, Shilling.

C)F C1V»1 |()EI‘J^NCE AMD (JO.MiMAN- 
DANr (rENEHAL OF ItOMK CUARi)^|MRCHAl.AYA, SUTL[,ONG.



For all Gdvernment Publications please coniacl.

Meghalaya Government Book Depot
( Secretariat Post Office Building )

IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS A VA ILA BLE-

1. District Census ILiiid Book, 1971 (Klusi and Jaintia Hills).
2. District Census Hand Book, 1971 (Garo Hills).
H. Meghalaya Election Hand Book, 1978.
4. Report cl the Land Reform Ciomniission Tor Khasi Hills,

Vol. I, H and IH .
!). Collection of Acts iJ])to 1978,
(). The Meghalaya Assembly Debates.
7. The Meghalaya Co-Operative Societies Rules, 1953.
8. riie Me^ialaya Co-Operative Societies Act, (Modilied npto 30th

September, 1976.")
9. The Meghalaya Civil Service Rules, 1975.

10. 'fhe Meghalaya Motor Vehicles Rules.
11. The Meghalaya Financial Rules (under prniting).

Besides, Rules, A( ts, Onlinances and other public ations brought out 
by the Government from time to time are also ^Available.

I’ov detailH jUnvse i outact onicvA-ii\-charKC, Meghalaya Government 
Book Depot, Shillong.

Issued by Iht’ njftct r-in-iliarge, hhghdltiyu Goiienimenl Book Deptt, 6liillurig, Meghalaya.

THE MEGHAf.AVA JNDLIS'IRIAL DEVELOFMiNT 

CORPORA'l lON LTD.

Inv it(‘S Entrepreneurs to implement Projects based on 

rich Mineral and Forest Resources of Meghalaya

in Public and joint Sectors. Concessional Loans 

available from All India Financial Ins 

tilutions. Attractive incentives

also available.

Fur ^DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT

I  HC MANAGING DIRECTOR.

M EtlllALAYA INDIJSI RIAL DEVEUJPMKN f CORl'ORATION L IM i rED 

3KD FLOOR, D D II lf»NAL SECRETARIAT BUILDING

SHILLONG—1



The Headmaster, Assistant Master, Pupils 

and staff of the 

ShillongTGovernment High School 

say KHUBLEI 

to one and all

With Best Compliments tioin—

SHILLONG RADIO ENGINEERING

Authorised Agents

FOR

PHILLIPS

G S. ROAD, SHILLONG

Tel. : 3709



“MEG FRUIT”

THE TRADE NAME “MEG” STANDS FOR DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

QUALITY FRUIT PRODUCTS PROCESSED AM13 PRESERVED IN THE 

MEGHALAYA G(3VERNMENT FRU IT  PRESERVATION FACTORIES FKOM 

THE NOURISH ING FRUITS GRO W N  ON THP. SLOPES OF MEGHALAYA.

ALWAYS LOOK FOR “MEG” FOR C>UAIJ TY PR O D U C l’S

tor deta il^ particulars of supply and prices, etc , please contact the Fraus 
lechnological Officer, Fruits* Garden : Shillorig-79J003, Megh ilaya.

Issued by the:-

Agriculture Information Wing, 
Directorate of Agriculture, Meghalaya, 

Fiuit’s Garden, Shillong-79300:̂ .

THE U. N. W ATER DECADE : MEGHALAYA 1ST APRIL 
I98I-3IST MARCH 1991

DURING THE DECADE THE AIMS AND OUfl'.criVES O F  

PHE DEPTT OF MEGPf^VLAYA
♦Coverage of lOO /o of the to:aI popuIaUoa of th ; Sutc with portal)Ie drinking 

water. ^

♦Coverage of 80% of the urban population with sewerage,

♦Coverage of 25% of the rural population under Low Cost Sanitation 
Programme.

PROJECT IN  h a n d  

♦Greater Shillong Water Supply Scheme.

*Tura Phase- I I  Water Supply Scheme.

♦ Williaranagar, Nongpoh, Mairatig Water Supply Scheme.

♦175 No8. of RuraJ Water Supply Scheme.

♦Shillong Sewage Disposal Scheme.

’'■‘’I  participation and look,
.v)r»vaia lo Its co»tJuucd su])porE in the yearg to come.

Issued by the Ohicf Public Health Engineer, Meghalaya, Shillong.



With Compliments From'. I

d ir e c t o r  o f  h e a l t h  s e r v ic e s

MEGHALAYA

to"th“ p f S  'onLe s l“ ; of Meghalaya, start dedicated
includSrg: by rendering a wide spectrum of service.

♦PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

♦rriH fNTEURATlON OF PRRVENTIVK AND OURATfVE SERVICFi
EDUCATTON

* I HE PROTKG riON OF MOTHER AND^CHll.DRKN, FAM ILY, WEI,FARE

*PREVE>JnVE SERVICE 

SGHCXIL h e a l t h  SERVICES

CONTROLj( )l- COMMUNIGABLi: DISEASES AND il '^V1R()NME>J TAL
HAZARDS.

SUCH AS:—

nrsT? A > S Y ,  SEXIIA 1 • rRANSMITTED
i EASES, MALARIA AND CASl'RO-lNTESTINAL DISEASES |

REMEMBER: —

ALL DISEASES CAN BE CURED .PROVIDED YOU  
r e p o r t e d  IN  TIME.

Issued by St^te Health Education Bureau 
of Health Services, Meghalaya.
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SOIL AND EDUCATION

The process of education envisages the process of growing up, of 

maturity. It implies ‘‘satisfactory fulfilment of one’s potentialities, 

both mental and physical,...adjusting to and participating creatively 

in one’s own environment” .

Soil, as a vital natural gift to man, constitutes his very important 

environment. He needs to be constantly educated to judiciously utilize 

this life-supporting resource and to preserve it for die gen('rations to 

come or else he stands at the very brink of his oŵ n destruction.

Educate man to conserve and preserve the soil so that his life on planet 

earth may be secured and his prospective future ensured.

Issued by the J)irf<ctorate of Sail Cotisfrvaliov ̂ Meghalaya, Shilto g .

Heartiest Greetings to all IVTeghalayaiis from Meghalaya Public 

Works Deparliuent on the occasion of the 

“ loo Vears ol Shillong (iovernnicnt High Schoor'

Due to tlie absence of other mode of comrimnication, Road network 
plays a vital role in every sphere of Development Programme. This 
Department is manned by people with modern tuclmical bias which 
has helped to uplift the Socio-ficonomic Progress in the earl hswhiie 
undeveloped cotrier oi the North l^astern Region, and to bring it to 
the national main stream and to march forward to a future promise 
and prosperity.

The Department has achieved a total road length of 3971 K.M. out 
of which surface road is 1 (>97 K.M. and unsurface road is 2274 K.M. 
as on ‘Ust March, 1?)8().

We are happy to write that whatever has been achievecl so far by this 
Department is i)0ssible only widi the full co-operalion of the public.

M G F  lEdii) 95/no— 2,«0(>— 8-12-BO



M ECOFED
Buys Cotton -  Jute ~ Mustard Seed -  Giriger -  Tezpatta -  Broomsticks -  Potato 

from growers of Meghalaya for MARKETING outside the State.

Procures Fertilizer and other Agricultural Inputs for dlatrlbutlon to ffrowere of th« 

State

Hires out Tractors A Power Tillers to cultivators In BORDER AREAS of Meghftfayft.

Ceniumtt Ooodi throufih Rttrtt & Wholtwit «tor«i lacti«d «t i«

SHILLONG: (1) Central it Retail Store Q 8 Road. (Qarlkhana)

(2) Retail Storfl, G 8 Road (Monsoon Hotel Building), Police 

Baiar Phone • 6884.

JOWAI Wholesale & Retail Store, New Delhi, Jowal, Phone. 115.

JURA Wholesale & Retail Store, Rlngre Bridge, Tura. West Qaro Hllla, 

Phone : 242

WILLIAMNAGAR Wholeaale & Retail Store,

THE MEGHALAYA STATE COOPERATIVE MARKETING 
S CONSUMERS' FEDERATION LIMITED

G. 8 ROAD (GARIKHANA), SHILLONG -  793002
PHONE 4048: 4884

NIEPA DC

n03886



mth
best

Complimpnts
from

M/». HYDLE 
CONSTRUCTIONS
Private Limited
78 NSHRU PLACE -  NEW DELHI -  110019

Specialists In

CONSTRUCTION OF TUNNELLING 

POWER HOUStS, STEEL FABRICATION.

k m

OTHER CIVIL ErJGINEERING WORKS

Works in Hand

^  Construction of Koplli Tunnel System at KOPILI HYDRO ELECTRIC 
PROJECT, GARAMPANI, (N. C. Hills)

■jJr Construction of KHANDONG and KOPILI POWER HOUSES at KOPILI 
HYDRO ELECTRIC PROJECT. GARAMPANI. (N C Hills)

^  Construction of R C. C. DUCT and TAIL RACE TUNNEL of 
KHANDONG Power House at KOPILI HYDRO ELECTRIC PROJECT 
GARAMPANI (N. C. Hills)

Construction of Tail Race and Access Tunnel to Powar House at 
CHUKHA HYDEL PROJECT. BHUTAN

^  Construction of Diversion Tunnel and Main Tunnel at LANGPI 
HYDRO ELECTRIC PROJECT. JAGI ROAD under Assam State 

Elentrlcifry Board.

I
Cover Don Bosco Press, .Shillong 

Text : Government Press, Shillojig


